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Adam’s Descendants
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1:1 Adam, Seth, Enosh, 1:2 Kenan, Mahalalel,
Jered, 1:3 Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech, 1:4 Noah,
Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
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Japheth’s Descendants
1:5 The sons of Japheth:

Gomer, Magog, Madai, Javan, Tubal, Meshech,
and Tiras.
1:6 The sons of Gomer:
Ashkenaz, Diphath, and Togarmah.
1:7 The sons of Javan:
Elishah, Tarshish, the Kittites, and the Rodanites.
Ham’s Descendants
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1:8 The sons of Ham:
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1:9 The sons of Cush:
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Cush, Mizraim, Put, and Canaan.

Seba, Havilah, Sabta, Raamah, and Sabteca.
The sons of Raamah:
Sheba and Dedan.
1:10 Cush was the father of Nimrod, who established himself as a mighty warrior on earth.
1:11 Mizraim was the father of the Ludites,
Anamites, Lehabites, Naphtuhites, 1:12 Pathrusites,
Kasluhites (from whom the Philistines descended),
and the Kaphtorites.
1:13 Canaan was the father of Sidon—his firstborn—and Heth, 1:14 as well as the Jebusites, Amorites, Girgashites, 1:15 Hivites, Arkites, Sinites, 1:16
Arvadites, Zemarites, and Hamathites.
Shem’s Descendants
1:17 The sons of Shem:

Elam, Asshur, Arphaxad, Lud, and Aram.
The sons of Aram:
Uz, Hul, Gether, and Meshech.
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1:18 Arphaxad was the father of Shelah, and
Shelah was the father of Eber. 1:19 Two sons were
born to Eber: the first was named Peleg, for during
his lifetime the earth was divided; his brother’s
name was Joktan.
1:20 Joktan was the father of Almodad, Sheleph,
Hazarmaveth, Jerah, 1:21 Hadoram, Uzal, Diklah,
1:22 Ebal, Abimael, Sheba, 1:23 Ophir, Havilah, and
Jobab. All these were the sons of Joktan.
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1:24 Shem, Arphaxad, Shelah, 1:25 Eber, Peleg,
Reu, 1:26 Serug, Nahor, Terah, 1:27 Abram (that is,
Abraham).

1:28 The sons of Abraham:

Isaac and Ishmael.

Ishmael’s Descendants
1:29 These were their descendants:

Ishmael’s firstborn son was Nebaioth; the others
were Kedar, Adbeel, Mibsam, 1:30 Mishma, Dumah,
Massa, Hadad, Tema, 1:31 Jetur, Naphish, and
Kedemah. These were the sons of Ishmael.
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Keturah’s Descendants
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1:32 The sons to whom Keturah, Abraham’s concubine, gave birth:
Zimran, Jokshan, Medan, Midian, Ishbak, Shuah.
The sons of Jokshan:
Sheba and Dedan.
1:33 The sons of Midian:
Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, Abida, and Eldaah. All
these were the sons of Keturah.
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Isaac’s Descendants

34

1:34 Abraham was the father of Isaac. The sons
of Isaac:
Esau and Israel.
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Esau’s Descendants
1:35 The sons of Esau:

Eliphaz, Reuel, Jeush, Jalam, and Korah.

1:36 The sons of Eliphaz:

Teman, Omar, Zephi, Gatam, Kenaz, and (by
Timna) Amalek.
1:37 The sons of Reuel:
Nahath, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah.
The Descendants of Seir
1:38 The sons of Seir:

Lotan, Shobal, Zibeon, Anah, Dishon, Ezer, and
Dishan.
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1:39 The sons of Lotan:

Hori and Homam. (Timna was Lotan’s sister.)

1:40 The sons of Shobal:

Alyan, Manachath, Ebal, Shephi, and Onam.
The sons of Zibeon:
Aiah and Anah.
1:41 The son of Anah:
Dishon.
The sons of Dishon:
Hamran, Eshban, Ithran, and Keran.
1:42 The sons of Ezer:
Bilhan, Zaavan, Jaakan.
The sons of Dishan:
Uz and Aran.
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Kings of Edom

43

1:43 These were the kings who ruled the land of
Edom before any king ruled the Israelites:
Bela son of Beor, whose city was Dinhabah.
1:44 When Bela died, Jobab son of Zerah, from
Bozrah, succeeded him.
1:45 When Jobab died, Husham from the land of
the Temanites succeeded him.
1:46 When Husham died, Hadad son of Bedad
succeeded him. He struck down the Midianites in
the plains of Moab; his city was Avith.
1:47 When Hadad died, Samlah from Masrekah
succeeded him.
1:48 When Samlah died, Shaul from Rehoboth
near the river succeeded him.
Rehoboth near the river succeeded him.
1:49 When Shaul died, Baal-Hanan son of Achbor
succeeded him.
1:50 When Baal-Hanan died, Hadad succeeded
him; his city was Pai. His wife was Mehetabel,
daughter of Matred, daughter of Me-Zahab.
1:51 Hadad died.
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Tribal Chiefs of Edom
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The tribal chiefs of Edom were:
Timna, Alvah, Jetheth, 1:52 Oholibamah, Elah,
Pinon, 1:53 Kenaz, Teman, Mibzar, 1:54 Magdiel,
Iram. These were the tribal chiefs of Edom.
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Israel’s Descendants
2:1 These were the sons of Israel:

Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah;
Issachar and Zebulun;
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2:2 Dan, Joseph, and Benjamin;

Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.

Judah’s Descendants
2:3 The sons of Judah:

Er, Onan, and Shelah. These three were born to
him by Bathshua, a Canaanite woman. Er, Judah’s
firstborn, displeased the LORD, so the LORD killed
him.
2:4 Tamar, Judah’s daughter-in-law, bore to him
Perez and Zerah. Judah had five sons in all.
2:5 The sons of Perez:
Hezron and Hamul.
2:6 The sons of Zerah:
Zimri, Ethan, Heman, Kalkol, Dara—five in all.
2:7 The son of Karmi:
Achan, who brought the disaster on Israel when
he stole what was devoted to God.
2:8 The son of Ethan:
Azariah.
2:9 The sons born to Hezron:
Jerahmeel, Ram, and Caleb.
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Ram’s Descendants

10

16

2:10 Ram was the father of Amminadab, and
Amminadab was the father of Nahshon, the tribal
chief of Judah. 2:11 Nahshon was the father of
Salma, and Salma was the father of Boaz. 2:12 Boaz
was the father of Obed, and Obed was the father of
Jesse.
2:13 Jesse was the father of Eliab, his firstborn;
Abinadab was born second, Shimea third, 2:14
Nethanel fourth, Raddai fifth, 2:15 Ozem sixth,
David seventh. 2:16 Their sisters were Zeruiah and
Abigail. Zeruiah’s three sons were Abshai, Joab,
and Asahel. 2:17 Abigail bore Amasa, whose father
was Jether the Ishmaelite.
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Caleb’s Descendants

18

2:18 Caleb son of Hezron fathered sons by his
wife Azubah (also known as Jerioth). Her sons were
Jesher, Shobab, and Ardon. 2:19 When Azubah died,
Caleb married Ephrath, who bore him Hur. 2:20 Hur
was the father of Uri, and Uri was the father of
Bezalel.
2:21 Later Hezron had sexual relations with the
daughter of Makir, the father of Gilead. (He had
married her when he was sixty years old.) She bore
him Segub. 2:22 Segub was the father of Jair, who
owned twenty-three cities in the land of Gilead. 2:23
(Geshur and Aram captured the towns of Jair, along
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with Kenath and its sixty surrounding towns.) All
these were descendants of Makir, the father of
Gilead.
2:24 After Hezron’s death, Caleb had sexual relations with Ephrath, his father Hezron’s widow,
and she bore to him Ashhur the father of Tekoa.
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Jerahmeel’s Descendants

25

2:25 The sons of Jerahmeel, Hezron’s firstborn,
were Ram, the firstborn, Bunah, Oren, Ozem, and
Ahijah. 2:26 Jerahmeel had another wife named Atarah; she was Onam’s mother.
2:27 The sons of Ram, Jerahmeel’s firstborn,
were Maaz, Jamin, and Eker.
2:28 The sons of Onam were Shammai and Jada.
The sons of Shammai:
Nadab and Abishur.
2:29 Abishur’s wife was Abihail, who bore him
Ahban and Molid.
2:30 The sons of Nadab:
Seled and Appaim. (Seled died without having
sons.)
2:31 The son of Appaim:
Ishi.
The son of Ishi:
Sheshan.
The son of Sheshan:
Ahlai.
2:32 The sons of Jada, Shammai’s brother:
Jether and Jonathan. (Jether died without having
sons.)
2:33 The sons of Jonathan:
Peleth and Zaza.
These were the descendants of Jerahmeel.
2:34 Sheshan had no sons, only daughters.
Sheshan had an Egyptian servant named Jarha. 2:35
Sheshan gave his daughter to his servant Jarha as a
wife; she bore him Attai.
2:36 Attai was the father of Nathan, and Nathan
was the father of Zabad. 2:37 Zabad was the father
of Ephlal, and Ephlal was the father of Obed. 2:38
Obed was the father of Jehu, and Jehu was the father
of Azariah. 2:39 Azariah was the father of Helez,
and Helez was the father of Eleasah. 2:40 Eleasah
was the father of Sismai, and Sismai was the father
of Shallum. 2:41 Shallum was the father of
Jekamiah, and Jekamiah was the father of Elishama.
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More of Caleb’s Descendants
2:42 The sons of Caleb, Jerahmeel’s brother:

His firstborn Mesha, the father of Ziph, and his
second son Mareshah, the father of Hebron.
2:43 The sons of Hebron:
Korah, Tappuah, Rekem, and Shema.
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ϮႲϟٚӢĂߎࡖ̜̑Ąҿ۹ϟՑෳă

45

Ցෳߎ̃ႲาĂႲาߎҰи̜ă

46

ઘ؋ͼڰϟݢᜊĂᇜᇨĂᔀĄݢᜊ
ϟסă
47 อߎ̃ҿઈĂࡖĂૃࠝĂ߲˦Ă
ͼڰĂՑֱσă
48

ઘ؋ႲϟϮҽĂݢॊĄ

49

˪ϟ౩Ⴒॊ̜ՑֱσĂٟͦॊֱͦૃ
̜ϮڰĄઘߎ̂٩ᇨă

50

ઘ̃खವߎͼ͖̃ܛڰ
̃ĂੂгˬࢫĄૃД൝̜३͏Ă
51 Ұҿޭ̜ᖟႲĂҰ૿̜ݢઘă
52

ૃД൝̜३͏̃खߎݢᘱͼĂ˗
Ζѻӄ˟ݢăĥѻӄ˟ݢӇႲॊ˟ݢĦ
53 ૃД൝ኛୈߎͼ˟رĂҵ˟ĂධႲ
˟Ăּ˟Ą˪ଁహְୈ̙ϟΌႱٚ˟Ă
ͼ၀˟ּă
54 ᖟႲ̃खߎҰҿޭ˟Ăι˟ڰܞĂֱ
ფҰࡖ٩˟Ă˗ΖႲॊ˟ݢĂႱҿ˟Ă
55  Ҝ อ ͦ  ா ͚ ˿ च   ٚ ˟ Ă Ϯ ѻ ٩
˟ĂᛁϤ˟Ąహోߎૃι˟ҿϤच̜ݢ
Ϗ٘ϟă
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2:44 Shema was the father of Raham, the father
of Jorkeam. Rekem was the father of Shammai. 2:45
Shammai’s son was Maon, who was the father of
Beth-Zur.
2:46 Caleb’s concubine Ephah bore Haran, Moza,
and Gazez. Haran was the father of Gazez.
2:47 The sons of Jahdai:
Regem, Jotham, Geshan, Pelet, Ephah, and
Shaaph.
2:48 Caleb’s concubine Maacah bore Sheber and
Tirhanah. 2:49 She also bore Shaaph the father of
Madmannah and Sheva the father of Machbenah and
Gibea. Caleb’s daughter was Achsah.
2:50 These were the descendants of Caleb.
The sons of Hur, the firstborn of Ephrath:
Shobal, the father of Kiriath Jearim, 2:51 Salma,
the father of Bethlehem, Hareph, the father of BethGader.
2:52 The sons of Shobal, the father of Kiriath
Jearim, were Haroeh, half of the Manahathites, 2:53
the clans of Kiriath Jearim—the Ithrites, Puthites,
Shumathites, and Mishraites. (The Zorathites and
Eshtaolites descended from these groups.)
2:54 The sons of Salma:
Bethlehem, the Netophathites, Atroth Beth-Joab,
half the Manahathites, the Zorites, 2:55 and the clans
of the scribes who lived in Jabez: the Tirathites,
Shimeathites, and Sucathites. These are the Kenites
who descended from Hammath, the father of BethRechab.
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David’s Descendants

1

́ኍгԒҰ૫٘ϟੂ̃гˬࢫĄ̃ܛ
າံߎД˟ֱԒຶϟĂѧ̃Ҭͼ
ҿĂߎ˟ֱͦྌϟĂ

2

˫̃٩ՑᐶߎૃͲ྾ෳ̂Ⴒϟ
ăΰֱ̃йιอߎ̓ݢϟĂ

3

̢̃Ϯڰ೨อĂߎֱͦϟẴ̰ͼ
نĂߎ́ኍ،ͼॽٚϟă

4

హ̰˟ోߎ́ኍгԒҰ૫ϟĄ́ኍгԒ
Ұ૫ҮͲ˚я̰࣍͠ĂгྭᇨҼҮͲ
˫˨˫яă
́ኍгྭᇨҼ٘ϟߎ̃ϮѻֱĂ३
ቩĂॊಎĂ٘ᘱܜĄహΰ˟ߎֱѻҿ̂
٤२ֱϟă

3:1 These were the sons of David who were born
to him in Hebron:
The firstborn was Amnon, whose mother was
Ahinoam from Jezreel;
the second was Daniel, whose mother was Abigail from Carmel;
3:2 the third was Absalom whose mother was
Maacah, daughter of King Talmai of Geshur;
the fourth was Adonijah, whose mother was
Haggith;
3:3 the fifth was Shephatiah, whose mother was
Abital;
the sixth was Ithream, whose mother was Eglah.
3:4 These six were born to David in Hebron,
where he ruled for seven years and six months.
He ruled thirty-three years in Jerusalem. 3:5
These were the sons born to him in Jerusalem:
Shimea, Shobab, Nathan, and Solomon—the
mother of these four was Bathsheba the daughter of
Ammiel.

5

፡ԟˮ
6

ᔗѢেᔐĂͼҿՑႲĂͼҿڰДĂ

7

ॖĂιĂอֱܦĂ

8

ͼ ҿ Ց Ⴒ Ăͼ ҿ อ ́ Ăͼ ҿ  ڰД Ă Б ˜
˟ă
హ ో ߎ ́ ኍ  ̃  Ăᔗ Ѣ  ࣆ  ̃ ؎ 
ႲĂоᑈ̘̃г̯ă

9

٘ᘱ!ྀޡܜ
10

٘ᘱߎ̃ܜᘱڮшĂᘱڮшߎ̃
ֱͦอĂֱͦอֱߎ̃ᇨĂֱᇨ
̃ߎࡖՑڰĂ

11

ࡖՑࡖߎ̃ڰᜊĂࡖᜊݢֱߎ̃
ᔀĂֱݢᔀ߈ܟࡖߎ̃Ă

12

ࡖֱߎ̃߈ܟႲᔀĂֱႲᔀߎ̃
ֱᇨҿอĂֱᇨҿอࡖߎ̃Ă

13

ࡖݢֱߎ̃Ăֱݢߎ̃Ԓ
җचĂԒҗचߎ̃ႲॊҗĂ

14

Ⴒॊҗࣆֱߎ̃Ăֱࣆࡖߎ̃җ
ֱĂ
15 ࡖҗֱݢࡖߎ̃ܛᙰĄѧ̃ߎࡖอຯĂ
˫̃ߎҗعचĂΰ̃ߎՑᐶă
16

ࡖอຯ࣮ߎ̃ιอĂҗعचă

17

࣮ιอఛፂĄߎ̃ᇨٚᜟĂ

18

ႲૃᜊẮ߲อĂϮॊᖟĂΏѻĂҢՑ
ႲĂίͦอă
19 ߲́อ٘ߎ̃ᘱ͏ҰĂϮՎă٘ᘱ͏
Ұߎ̃ѻ२ᜊĂݢॊιอĂࣆ؎
̃ШΧϮᘱă
20
21

22

23
24

ѻ२ᜊݢߎ̃ධ͏ĂܟแĂͦҿचĂ
ݢᇨعĂ˶ՑԒଈĂБ̢˟ă
ݢॊιอ߲ߎ̃ٚ೨ĂᎠֱĄᔗѢ
ҿڰอா̃Ăֱᙰா̃Ăܺ͏ֱع
ா̃ĂϮιா̃ă
Ϯιߎ̃ϮႲอĂϮႲอߎ̃
ࡍݢĂͼϤĂ͏ҿֱĂιҿอĂՑڰĂБ
̰˟ă
ιҿอͼߎ̃ҿࡖ˛ĂԒҗचĂֱ
ҿ̑ĂБ˫˟ă
ͼҿࡖ˛ߎ̃Ң́อĂͼҿֱ၀Ă߲
อĂ֏ܟĂࡖݢᙰĂอĂܟॊιĂ
Б˚˟ă
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3:6 The other nine were Ibhar, Elishua, Elpelet,
3:7 Nogah, Nepheg, Japhia, 3:8 Elishama, Eliada,

and Eliphelet.

3:9 These were all the sons of David, not counting the sons of his concubines. Tamar was their sister.

Solomon’s Descendants
3:10 Solomon’s son was Rehoboam,

followed by Abijah his son,
Asa his son,
Jehoshaphat his son,
3:11 Joram his son,
Ahaziah his son,
Joash his son,
3:12 Amaziah his son,
Azariah his son,
Jotham his son,
3:13 Ahaz his son,
Hezekiah his son,
Manasseh his son,
3:14 Amon his son,
Josiah his son.
3:15 The sons of Josiah:
Johanan was the firstborn; Jehoiakim was born
second; Zedekiah third; and Shallum fourth.
3:16 The sons of Jehoiakim:
his son Jehoiachin and his son Zedekiah.
3:17 The sons of Jehoiachin the exile:
Shealtiel his son, 3:18 Malkiram, Pedaiah,
Shenazzar, Jekamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah.
3:19 The sons of Pedaiah:

Zerubbabel and Shimei.
The sons of Zerubbabel:
Meshullam and Hananiah. Shelomith was their
sister.
3:20 The five others were Hashubah, Ohel, Berechiah, Hasadiah, and Jushab-Hesed.
3:21 The descendants of Hananiah:
Pelatiah, Jeshaiah, the sons of Rephaiah, of Arnan, of Obadiah, and of Shecaniah.
3:22 The descendants of Shecaniah:
Shemaiah and his sons: Hattush, Igal, Bariah,
Neariah, and Shaphat—six in all.
3:23 The sons of Neariah:
Elioenai, Hizkiah, and Azrikam—three in all.
3:24 The sons of Elioenai:
Hodaviah, Eliashib, Pelaiah, Akkub, Johanan,
Delaiah, and Anani—seven in all.
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ΰౡ!
ൗ́!ྀޡ
1
2

ൗ́ڰߎ̃ઘĂԒ૫ĂѻĂ͖
Ă३͏ă
३͏̃ҿֱอϟอݢĂอݢϟֱ͖
ෳĂٚݢĄహߎႱٚ˟ኛୈă

3

ͼ̜ߎ̃ДĂϾ߈ႲĂϾ૿
͏Ąࣆ̃؎ШΧݢଈઘࠞιă

4

ૃ й ̜  ߎ ߲ ӄ Ͼ ઘ Ă͖ Ց ̜  ߎ ͼ ᔀ
ĄహోߎҰҿޭ̜ͼ͖̃ܛڰ
٘ϟă

5

೨ֱֱ࣮̜߈͖Ѣ࣍،̃Ă˗ШԒ
ٚĂ˗Шॊٚă
ॊٚඛֱ߈͖ϟֱ͖ᇨĂԒσĂ೨ѻιĂ
ݢᔐҿĄహోߎॊٚ̃ă
Ԓ߽ٚߎ̃ДĂႱᔐĂϾ೨ݐă

6
7
8

࣮ϟֱᏙĂႱͦ͏Ă֬ݢ૫ݢֱ̃แ
ኛୈă
9
อͦͦாԘ·ԿಳෲĂϒᏏඛ
ШΧอͦĂຌޤᄱĂԦϟࠣߎ൬ࡳă
10 อͦՏӗͼґД !য়ᄱĂࠣᙷү
ᄂԦĂᕕૹԦဨࠦĂ૰ᄂԦСгĂܱҥ
Ԧ̘ውଇᙰĂ̘ץᓝࡳĄ! য়ವᑔ̮٘
Տă
11

२ݢԘ·ૃფϟѻแĂѻแߎϾ߈͎̜
ă
12 Ͼ߈͎ϟҰٚ͏Ă͏җֱĂ֬ॊᔐ̜
೨ڞॊĂహోߎҿ˟ă
13 ૃ৻ܞܺߎ̃ᖚĂҗอăܺܞᖚ
ݢߎ̃ă
14 ᇔॖ͈ϟܺσٚĄҗอϟࢬअ৻̜˟ڞ
ࡖ٩ĄࣆోߎМ˟ă

15

16

 ԃ ι   ߎ ̃  ઘ Ă ઘ ͼ ߎ ̃  
ྭĂͼٚĂॊшĄͼٚ৻ૃߎ̃ă

ݢҿઘߎ̃җσĂҗڰĂ೨ҿĂֱ
ᇨДă
17 ͼ  ٚ  ߎ ̃  ে  رĂѻ Д Ă ͼ σ Ă อ
18
ࣕĄѻДڰҀ̂ͦ೨อࠍ،Ăϟѻҿ
າĂՑෳĂͼ၀೨ᇜ̜ে͏ĄѻД˪
ൗ́̂̃ࠍ،Ăϟૃй̜อДĂୢ࣮
̜ԒҰĂᇨॖֱ̜Ξᜟă

Judah’s Descendants
4:1 The descendants of Judah:

Perez, Hezron, Karmi, Hur, and Shobal.

4:2 Reaiah the son of Shobal was the father of

Jahath, and Jahath was the father of Ahumai and
Lahad. These were the clans of the Zorathites.
4:3 These were the sons of Etam:
Jezreel, Ishma, and Idbash. Their sister was Hazelelponi.
4:4 Penuel was the father of Gedor, and Ezer was
the father of Hushah. These were the descendants of
Hur, the firstborn of Ephrathah and the father of
Bethlehem.
4:5 Ashhur the father of Tekoa had two wives,
Helah and Naarah. 4:6 Naarah bore him Ahuzzam,
Hepher, Temeni, and Haahashtari. These were the
sons of Naarah. 4:7 The sons of Helah: Zereth, Zohar, Ethnan, 4:8 and Koz, who was the father of
Anub, Hazzobebah, and the clans of Aharhel the son
of Harum.
4:9 Jabez was more respected than his brothers.
His mother had named him Jabez, for she said, “I
experienced pain when I gave birth to him.” 4:10 Jabez called out to the God of Israel, “If only you
would greatly bless me and expand my territory!
May your hand be with me! Keep me from harm so
I might not endure pain!” God answered his prayer.
4:11 Kelub, the brother of Shuhah, was the father
of Mehir, who was the father of Eshton. 4:12 Eshton
was the father of Beth-Rapha, Paseah, and Tehinnah,
the father of Ir Nahash. These were the men of Recah.
4:13 The sons of Kenaz:
Othniel and Seraiah.
The sons of Othniel:
Hathath and Meonothai. 4:14 Meonothai was the
father of Ophrah.
Seraiah was the father of Joab, the father of
those who live in Ge Harashim, who were craftsmen.
4:15 The sons of Caleb son of Jephunneh:

Iru, Elah, and Naam.
The son of Elah:
Kenaz.

4:16 The sons of Jehallelel:

Ziph, Ziphah, Tiria, and Asarel.

4:17 The sons of Ezrah:

Jether, Mered, Epher, and Jalon.
Mered’s wife Bithiah gave birth to Miriam,
Shammai, and Ishbah, the father of Eshtemoa. 4:18
(His Judahite wife gave birth to Jered the father of
Gedor, Heber the father of Soho, and Jekuthiel the
father of Zanoah.) These were the sons of Pharaoh’s
daughter Bithiah, whom Mered married.
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21

4:19 The sons of Hodiah’s wife, the sister of Naham:
the father of Keilah the Garmite, and Eshtemoa
the Maacathite.
4:20 The sons of Shimon:
Amnon, Rinnah, Ben-Hanan, and Tilon.
The descendants of Ishi:
Zoheth and the son of Zoheth.
4:21 The sons of Shelah son of Judah:
Er the father of Lecah, Laadah the father of
Mareshah, the clans of the linen workers at BethAshbea, 4:22 Jokim, the men of Kozeba, and Joash
and Saraph, both of whom ruled in Moab and
Jashubi Lehem. (This information is from ancient
records.) 4:23 They were the potters who lived in
Netaim and Gederah; they lived there and worked
for the king.

җቝ!ྀޡ

Simeon’s Descendants

19

ఇอ،ߎॊӢ̃؎Ă٘ϟ̃
ߎѻ˟ૃϾٚĂႲ˟ͼ၀೨ᇜ̜
ă

20

Ϯ  ߎ ̃   ܜາ ံ Ă ڑॊ Ă  ݐ ݢ ܭĂ ೨
ࣕăͼϮߎ̃ୢแĂᄂܭୢแă

ൗ́ߎ̃ϮٚĂϮٚߎ̃ҿ̜
ĂႲҿՑ̜ٚ́Ăᛲֱ၀ͦୈᖏ
౪ҵЦचă
22 ᔗѢࡖຯĂ࣮җ͏˟Ăࡖ߈ܟĂᖟٚĂವ
ߎгᇜ٩вᝊĂ˪ѢอͦפҿޭĄహ
ోߎΞॠ٘ੂྵă
23 హְ˟ోߎቌМĂߎιᑔૃұٚئ
ϓĂᄂͲСఌĂࠍͲҮ̌ă

24

җ ቝ  ߎ ̃  ι ϒ ҿ Ăอ ᇔ Ă อ ϱ Ă ᔀ
ٚĂଫᘱă
25 ଫ ᘱ  ߎ ̃  Ց ᐶ ĂՑ ᐶ  ߎ ̃  ѻ ͦ
ࢉĂѻͦࢉߎ̃ѻ߈ႲĂ
26 ѻ߈Ⴒݢߎ̃ϒҿĂݢϒҿߎ̃
ᇨבĂᇨߎ̃בϮՎă
27

ϮՎѢ˨̰࣍̃Ă̰࣍̂ĂԘ·
̘̂йĂࣆЦच̘сൗ́ୈ˙˟ᆦ
йă
28 җቝ˟Ҝгҽߎ͏Ăᇜٚ́Ăݢᖟ२ֱĂ
29

ྸٚĂͼഐĂܞᘶĂ

30

˾قҿĂҢႲĂ߽ࢬٚĂ

31

ҰႲရ౽ĂݢᖟᛁᇨĂҰͦҿĂՑٚࢯĂ
హְ́ו۠֟ݰኍҮͲॠ࣎Ăోߎᛲҗ
ቝ˟ă
ࣆͼߎ֟ݰ̢࣍ĂֱЮĂᓛܜĂܞ
ઈĂֱࠝă
ᔗѢᛲݰฎՄĂ۠˦͏וĄహߎࣆ
ҜఌĂࣆోѢचᙈă
ᔗ Ѣ ѻ ٘ ͏ Ăอ ѻ ઘ Ăֱ Ⴒ ᔀ ࡖ ̃  
ՑĂ
ࡖĂࡖϮ͖ͦ̃ĄࡖϮͦߎҗ
อ̃Ăҗอߎֱᓥ̃ă
ᔗ Ѣ ͼ ҿ ࡖ ˛ Ă อ ࣮ ͏ Ăࡖ ३ ও Ă ֱ ޓ
อĂֱຼعĂҗᒮĂͦॊอă
Ϯ̃ܦᇨĄϮֱߎܦᐶ̃Ăֱ
ᐶ ߎ  ́ อ  ̃  Ă ́ อ ߎ ϥ ҿ  
̃ĂϥҿߎϮႲอ̃ă
ͼˮ٘ੂ˟ШĂోߎҮୈܛĂࣆ؞
ୈ˟ᇳᆦйă
ࣆؿοࣦڋᙜૃй˽ΜĂٷۍѾཎ
ਧಝĂ
૿۱࡙ਧಝв˪ᆴᔭĂ˪οᐕĄଁ݇
Ҝ֣྅ߎӢୈ˟ă

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40

4:24 The descendants of Simeon:

Nemuel, Jamin, Jarib, Zerah, Shaul, 4:25 his son
Shallum, his son Mibsam, and his son Mishma.
4:26 The descendants of Mishma:

His son Hammuel, his son Zakkur, and his son
Shimei.
4:27 Shimei had sixteen sons and six daughters.
But his brothers did not have many sons, so their
whole clan was not as numerous as the sons of
Judah. 4:28 They lived in Beer Sheba, Moladah,
Hazar Shual, 4:29 Bilhah, Ezem, Tolad, 4:30 Bethuel,
Hormah, Ziklag, 4:31 Beth Markaboth, Hazar Susim,
Beth Biri, and Shaaraim. These were their towns until the reign of David. 4:32 Their settlements also included Etam, Ain, Rimmon, Tochen, and Ashan—
five towns. 4:33 They also lived in all the settlements that surrounded these towns as far as Baal.
These were their settlements; they kept genealogical
records.
4:34 Their clan leaders were:

Meshobab, Jamlech, Joshah son of Amaziah,

4:35 Joel, Jehu son of Joshibiah (son of Seraiah, son
of Asiel), 4:36 Eleoenai, Jaakobah, Jeshohaiah,
Asaiah, Adiel, Jesimiel, Benaiah, 4:37 Ziza son of

Shipi (son of Allon, son of Jedaiah, son of Shimri,
son of Shemaiah). 4:38 These who are named above
were the leaders of their clans.
Their extended families increased greatly in numbers. 4:39 They went to the entrance of Gedor, to the
east of the valley, looking for pasture for their
sheep. 4:40 They found fertile and rich pasture; the
land was very broad, undisturbed and peaceful. Indeed some Hamites had been living there prior to
that. 4:41 The men whose names are listed came during the time of King Hezekiah of Judah and attacked

፡ԟˮ
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ͼˮᐁШ˟Ăгൗ́ͲԒҗचяภĂּ
ԼᑜӢୈ˟ജĂ֣྅٘Ѣѻধι
˟ĂࣆໜႼĂವҜгࣆв͝Ă۠
̪͞וĂЮࠍ֣྅ѢਧಝΝͼٷۍѾཎă
42 హҗቝ˟̙ĂѢ̢ѹ˟ˮҗ̊Ăணᅲ
ࣆͼߎϮ߲̃ٚ೨ĂιҿอĂҿڰ
อĂধᓥĄ
43 ୬˝ਫ਼௱౹ˬֱႲ˦˟ĂವҜг֣྅۠
̪͞וă
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the Hamites’ settlements, as well as the Meunites
they discovered there, and they wiped them out to
this very day. They dispossessed them, for they
found pasture for their sheep there. 4:42 Five hundred men of Simeon, led by Pelatiah, Neariah, Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the sons of Ishi, went to the hill
country of Seir 4:43 and defeated the rest of the
Amalekite refugees; they live there to this very day.
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ͼґДܭ߸ߎࣦ̃ܛĂЮѲᖄ˝ͬᏏ
ԕẴܛШ̵ವᕨ˝ࡖ༂ĂΩߎ
चᙈ̘ვ̃ܛă
ൗ́౻࿄˗̶Ԙ·ĂӕͲ˴ߎଁ҂ΌĄ
̃ܛШ̵ݑᕨࡖ༂ă

3

ͼґДݢߎ̃ܭ߸̃ܛᏙĂྭڰĂԒ
ࣕĂѻă
4
ࡖߎ̃ϮႲอĂϮႲอߎ̃ႆ
ࢬĂႆࢬߎ̃ϮՎĂ
5
Ϯ Վ  ߎ ̃  ѻ  Ăѻ   ߎ ̃  ҿ ֱ
อĂҿֱอ˦͏ߎ̃Ă
6
͏˦ߎ̃౮ٚĄహ౮ٚҮ߸ࠀ͙ܭ
ࢴᅲĂఛֱͲ೨ࢬ߲ٚιґፂΜă
7
Ԙ·ල؞ୈĂලचᙈҮୈߎܛ
ҿĂᇨҿอĂͦٚă
8
ͦٚߎֱᇨ̃ĂֱᇨߎϮႲ̃Ă
ϮႲߎࡖ̃Ąࡖ٘Ҝв͝ߎଁ
ֱᘱĂ۠וι˦͏ڮҹĂ
9
˪ЧוػڋҰٚڪహᙜᘇ్ĂЮࠍࣆ
гૃДвࠖসᆦйă
10 ଫᘱяภࣆᄂअϤ˟ۊጻĂअϤ˟ࣅг
ࣆ͗ˬĂࣆವгૃДڋᙜАвĂҜ
гअϤ˟ജ྅ă

Reuben’s Descendants
5:1 The sons of Reuben, Israel’s firstborn—

(Now he was the firstborn, but when he defiled
his father’s bed, his rights as firstborn were given to
the sons of Joseph, Israel’s son. So Reuben is not
listed as firstborn in the genealogical records. 5:2
Though Judah was the strongest among his brothers
and a leader descended from him, the right of the
firstborn belonged to Joseph.)
5:3 The sons of Reuben, Israel’s firstborn:
Hanoch, Pallu, Hezron, and Karmi.
5:4 The descendants of Joel:
His son Shemaiah, his son Gog, his son Shimei,
5:5 his son Micah, his son Reaiah, his son Baal, 5:6
and his son Beerah, whom King Tiglath-pileser of
Assyria carried into exile. Beerah was the tribal
leader of Reuben.
5:7 His brothers by their clans, as listed in their
genealogical records:
The leader Jeiel, Zechariah, 5:8 and Bela son of
Azaz, son of Shema, son of Joel.
They lived in Aroer as far as Nebo and Baal
Meon. 5:9 In the east they settled as far as the entrance to the desert that stretches to the Euphrates
River, for their cattle had increased in numbers in
the land of Gilead. 5:10 During the time of Saul they
attacked the Hagrites and defeated them. They took
over their territory in the entire eastern region of
Gilead.

૿!ྀޡ

Gad’s Descendants

11

5:11 The descendants of Gad lived near them in
the land of Bashan, as far as Salecah.
5:12 They included Joel the leader, Shapham the
second in command, Janai, and Shaphat in Bashan.
5:13 Their relatives, listed according to their families, included Michael, Meshullam, Sheba, Jorai, Jakan, Zia, and Eber—seven in all.

૿̃खг߸ܭ၅ࢫҜг͏ࠝвĂוػ
ᇨă
12 ࣆ̙ภѢҮୈࡖܛĂѢҮગୈܛ
Ց൪ĂᔗѢอ˛Ҝг͏ࠝՑڰă
13 ࣆୈԘ·ߎѻઘĂѻ२ᜊĂϮ͏Ăࡖ
ᏤĂอ̑ĂֱĂԒҰĂБ˚˟ă
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15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22

హోߎֱͦ̃ބĄֱ͖ͦߎބҿ
̃Ă͖ҿߎᘱֱ̃ĂᘱֱߎૃД
̃ĂૃДߎѻઘ̃Ăѻઘߎ
ϮᎠ̃ĂϮᎠߎݢй̃Ă
ݢйߎҵ̃Ą
ᔗѢΞιख̃Ă٩ͦᝐֱ̃ԒĄహ
ోߎҮୈܛă!
ࣆҜгૃДĂᄂ͏ࠝĂࠝ͏ฎՄĂ
֬Ց૫్࢟Ă۠וΰಚϸࠦă
హְ˟гൗ́Ͳࡖ֬гͼґДͲᘱڮ
шяภĂోྵˡचᙈă
߸˟ܭĂ૿˟ĂႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ˟Ă
ਔॊ࠻ൔˤᆒĂٚ̔ठĂΌـඟጻ
˿ĂБѢΰ༰ΰ˻˚ѹ̰˨Шă
ࣆᄂअϤ˟ĂϾࡍ˟Ăॊ˟߈ܦĂॖඌ
˟ۊጻĄ
ࣆ૿˝! য়ᑑӃĂअϤ˟ྫᐋअϤ
˟Ăోϸгࣆ̙͗ĂЮࠍࣆгੰˮ
ױՏ! য়ĂࣄᏤ! য়Ă! য়ವᑔ̮ࣆă
ࣆፂଞ˝अϤ˟ࠖসĂѢᐧዶ̢༰Ă
Ѿ˞˨̢༰Ă៛˞˻Ą˪Ѣ˟˨༰ă
ᇱ˟ఛ୬̧ࣅࠣйĂЮࠍహۊጻߎΌͻ!
য়ĄࣆವҜгᇱ˟вˮĂ۠וఛፂ
ॠ࣎ă
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5:14 These were the sons of Abihail son of Huri,
son of Jaroah, son of Gilead, son of Michael, son of
Jeshishai, son of Jahdo, son of Buz. 5:15 Ahi son of
Abdiel, son of Guni, was the leader of the family.
5:16 They lived in Gilead, in Bashan and its surrounding settlements, and in the pasturelands of
Sharon to their very borders. 5:17 All of them were
listed in the genealogical records in the time of King
Jotham of Judah and in the time of King Jeroboam
of Israel.
5:18 The Reubenites, Gadites, and the half-tribe
of Manasseh had 44,760 men in their combined armies, warriors who carried shields and swords, were
equipped with bows, and were trained for war. 5:19
They attacked the Hagrites, Jetur, Naphish, and Nodab. 5:20 They received divine help in fighting them,
and the Hagrites and all their allies were handed
over to them. They cried out to God during the battle; he responded to their prayers because they
trusted in him. 5:21 They seized the Hagrites’ animals, including fifty thousand camels, two hundred
fifty thousand sheep, and two thousand donkeys.
They also took captive one hundred thousand people. 5:22 Because God fought for them, they killed
many of the enemy. They dispossessed the Hagrites
and lived in their land until the exile.

ႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ!

The Half-Tribe of Manasseh

23

5:23 The half-tribe of Manasseh settled in the
land from Bashan as far as Baal Hermon, Senir, and
Mount Hermon. They grew in number.
5:24 These were the leaders of their families:
Epher, Ishi, Eliel, Azriel, Jeremiah, Hodaviah,
and Jahdiel. They were skilled warriors, men of
reputation, and leaders of their families. 5:25 But
they were unfaithful to the God of their ancestors
and worshiped the gods of the native peoples whom
God had destroyed before them. 5:26 So the God of
Israel stirred up King Pul of Assyria (that is, King
Tiglath-pileser of Assyria), and he carried away the
Reubenites, Gadites, and half-tribe of Manasseh and
took them to Halah, Habor, Hara, and the river of
Gozan, where they remain to this very day.

ႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ˟Ҝг֣вĄଁ͏ࠝוػ
͏˦แࣆĂϮιĂᄂแ̊ܜă

24

 ࣆ  ୈ  ͼ ߎ ܛσ Ăͼ Ϯ Ă ͼ Д Ă ֱ 
ДĂҿѻĂҢ྾ނอĂอᝐĄోߎ́ਔ
˿ĂߎѢШ˟Ă˴ߎҮୈܛă
25 ࣆ૿ཊ˝ࣆД !য়Ăᐋଁ֣в̜
ϓয়ҕ֡ஊĄహϓವߎ! য়гࣆࢫ݇
٘ੴໜă
26 ߆ѨĂͼґД !য়፫છֱͲઘĂ
ֱͲ೨ࢬ߲ٚιґ͔ĂࣆವԮ߸ܭ
˟Ă૿˟ĂႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ˟Ăፂݢו
ᘶĂݢ౽ĂݢٚᄂႆڪᙜĂ̪۠͞וᔗ
г֣྅ă

̰ౡ!
ҿώ!ྀޡ
1

ҿώีࢬߎ̃Ă࣮ᔐĂѻٚҿă

2

ႆᔐߎ̃າᜊĂͼݢĂԒҰࣕĂধ
ᓥă

Levi’s Descendants
6:1 (5:27) The sons of Levi:
Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.
6:2 The sons of Kohath:
Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel.

፡ԟˮ
3

າᜊֱࣕߎ̃ĂᇜҗĂᔗѢ̂ѻҿ
າăֱࣕߎ̃ॊඌĂֱ͖ͦĂͼҿֱ
ᇨĂͼႲă

4

ͼҿֱᇨϟܦιݢĂܦιݢϟֱͦ२Ă

5

ֱͦ२ϟҵૃĂҵૃϟধҗĂ

6

ধҗϟҗٚԒอĂҗٚԒอϟѻٚࡖĂ

7

ѻٚࡖϟֱႲҿอĂֱႲҿอϟֱԒࡍĂ

8

ֱԒࡍϟᇨ༚Ăᇨ༚ϟֱԒႲĂ

9

ֱ Ԓ Ⴒ  ϟ ֱ ᇨ ҿ อ Ăֱ ᇨ ҿ อ ϟ ࡖ ݢ
ᙰĂ
10 ࡖݢᙰϟֱᇨҿอĂĝహֱᇨҿอг٘ᘱ
ྭٹܜᇨҼ٘ޘృ໑̙ĂֺைΥᖙ
̵Ğ
11 ֱ ᇨ ҿ อ ϟ ֱ Ⴒ ҿ อ Ăֱ Ⴒ ҿ อ ϟ ֱ Ԓ
ࡍĂ
12 ֱԒࡍϟᇨ༚Ăᇨ༚ϟՑᐶĂ
13

ՑᐶϟԒઘचĂԒઘचϟֱᇨҿอĂ

14

ֱᇨҿอϟҗอĂҗอϟࡖᖟඌă

15

༉යᖢιҵϤιᇨ͗Ăፂଞൗ́
ྭᇨҼ˟ॠ࣎Ăహࡖᖟඌ˴ఛፂΜă
16 ҿώีࢬߎ̃Ă࣮ᔐĂѻٚҿă
17

ࢬี̃ШΧϱιĂϮՎă

18

࣮ᔐߎ̃າᜊĂͼݢĂԒҰࣕĂধ
ᓥă
19 ѻٚҿߎٟ̃ҿĂϒϮĄహߎලҿ
ώ˟؞ୈ̵Цचă
20
21

22
23
24

25
26

ࢬีߎ̃ϱιĂϱιߎ̃อݢĂ
อߎ̃ݢᓞႲĂ
ᓞႲֱࡖߎ̃Ăࡖֱټߎ̃йĂ
 ټй  ߎ ̃  ᔀ ٚ Ăᔀ ٚ   ߎ ̃  
Ꮴă
࣮ᔐֱߎ̃ѻॊ྾Ăֱѻॊ྾̃
ߎΝٚĂΝֱٚߎ̃Ă
ֱͼߎ̃ҿΏॊĂͼҿΏॊ̃
ߎͼͦอᇨĂͼͦอᇨֱߎ̃Ă
ֱݢߎ̃Ăߎ̃ݢধДĂ
ধДߎ̃ধҗอĂধҗอ͋ߎ̃
ᘱă
ͼҿΏॊֱߎ̃ႲᔇĂֱԒᇜă

ֱԒᇜͼߎ̃ҿΏॊĂͼҿΏॊ
̃ߎႱසĂႱසߎ̃ॊݢĂ
27 ॊͼߎ̃ݢҿ٩Ăͼҿ٩ߎ̃
ᘱրĂᘱրͼߎ̃ҿΏॊĂͼҿΏ
ॊߎ̃ᇨϒ҄ă
28 ᇨϒ҄ࡖߎ̃ܛĂѧ̃ߎֱֱͦă
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6:3 The children of Amram:

Aaron, Moses, and Miriam.
The sons of Aaron:
Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.
6:4 Eleazar was the father of Phinehas, and Phinehas was the father of Abishua. 6:5 Abishua was
the father of Bukki, and Bukki was the father of
Uzzi. 6:6 Uzzi was the father of Zerahiah, and Zerahiah was the father of Meraioth. 6:7 Meraioth was
the father of Amariah, and Amariah was the father
of Ahitub. 6:8 Ahitub was the father of Zadok, and
Zadok was the father of Ahimaaz. 6:9 Ahimaaz was
the father of Azariah, and Azariah was the father of
Johanan. 6:10 Johanan was the father of Azariah,
who served as a priest in the temple Solomon built
in Jerusalem. 6:11 Azariah was the father of
Amariah, and Amariah was the father of Ahitub.
6:12 Ahitub was the father of Zadok, and Zadok was
the father of Shallum. 6:13 Shallum was the father of
Hilkiah, and Hilkiah was the father of Azariah. 6:14
Azariah was the father of Seraiah, and Seraiah was
the father of Jehozadak. 6:15 Jehozadak went into
exile when the LORD sent the people of Judah and
Jerusalem into exile by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.
6:16 (6:1) The sons of Levi:
Gershom, Kohath, and Merari.
6:17 These are the names of the sons Gershom:
Libni and Shimei.
6:18 The sons of Kohath:
Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel.
6:19 The sons of Merari:
Machli and Mushi.
These are the clans of the Levites by their families.
6:20 To Gershom:
His son Libni, his son Jahath, his son Zimmah,
6:21 his son Joah, his son Iddo, his son Zerah, and
his son Jeatherai.
6:22 The sons of Kohath:

His son Amminadab, his son Korah, his son Assir, 6:23 his son Elkanah, his son Ebiasaph, his son
Assir, 6:24 his son Tahath, his son Uriel, his son
Uzziah, and his son Shaul.
6:25 The sons of Elkanah:
Amasai, Ahimoth, 6:26 his son Elkanah, his son
Zophai, his son Nahath, 6:27 his son Eliab, his son

Jeroham, and his son Elkanah.

6:28 The sons of Samuel:

Joel the firstborn and Abijah the second oldest.

፡ԟˮ
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6:29 The descendants of Merari:

ѻ ٚ ҿ  ߎ ̃  ٟ ҿ Ăٟ ҿ  ߎ ̃  ϱ
ιĂϱιߎ̃ϮՎĂϮՎߎ̃ধ
ᇨĂ
30 ধᇨߎ̃ϮѻֱĂϮѻֱݢߎ̃
ૃอĂૃݢอޓֱߎ̃อă

Machli, his son Libni, his son Shimei, his son
Uzzah, 6:30 his son Shimea, his son Haggiah, and
his son Asaiah.

ຼࢯሃच!

Professional Musicians

31

6:31 These are the men David put in charge of
music in the LORD’s sanctuary, after the ark was
placed there. 6:32 They performed music before the
sanctuary of the meeting tent until Solomon built the
LORD’s temple in Jerusalem. They carried out their
tasks according to regulations.
6:33 These are the ones who served along with
their sons:
From the Kohathites:
Heman the musician, son of Joel, son of Samuel,
6:34 son of Elkanah, son of Jeroham, son of Eliel,
son of Toah, 6:35 son of Zuph, son of Elkanah, son
of Mahath, son of Amasai, 6:36 son of Elkanah, son
of Joel, son of Azariah, son of Zephaniah, 6:37 son
of Tahath, son of Assir, son of Ebiasaph, son of
Korah, 6:38 son of Izhar, son of Kohath, son of Levi,
son of Israel.

ࡖᕡшధ̜ޡẮኍࠀ˟гය໑̙ბ
ႆબ֯ă
32 ࣆವг຺။݇༉ႆબभĂ̓ҋ٘ᘱܜ
гྭᇨҼޘృ˝ය໑Ăࣆܭ
ලরѧֺᖙă
33

34

35

36

37

38

39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47

48

ֺᖙ˟ẴࣆखੂгˬࢫĄ࣮ᔐ
̃ख̙ѢႆબԒ၍ĂԒ၍ߎࡖ
̃Ăࡖߎᇨϒ҄̃Ă
ᇨϒ҄ߎͼҿΏॊ̃ĂͼҿΏॊߎ
ᘱր̃ĂᘱրߎͼД̃ĂͼД
ߎֱ̃ܞă
ߎֱܞᛁσ̃ĂᛁσߎͼҿΏॊ
̃ĂͼҿΏॊߎႲ̃ݢĂႲֱߎݢႲ
ᔇ̃Ă
ֱႲᔇߎͼҿΏॊ̃ĂͼҿΏॊߎࡖ
̃Ăࡖߎֱᇨҿอ̃Ăֱᇨ
ҿอߎҗ൪อ̃Ă
җ ൪ อ ߎ   ̃   ݢĂ  ֱ ߎ ݢ  
̃Ăֱߎͼͦอᇨ̃Ăͼͦอᇨߎ
Νٚ̃Ă
Νٚߎͼ̃ݢĂͼ࣮ߎݢᔐ
̃Ă࣮ᔐߎҿώ̃ĂҿώߎͼґД
̃ă
Ԓ၍ୈ·ֱᖟߎͦҿच̃Ăֱᖟг
Ԓ၍ΟᙜֺᖙĄͦҿचߎϮѻֱ̃Ă
Ϯѻֱߎѻઘ̃Ăѻઘߎ͏җอ
̃Ă͏җอߎႲૃอ̃Ă
ႲૃอߎϾι̃ĂϾιߎᔀٚ
̃Ăᔀٚߎֱ́อ̃Ă
ֱ ́ อ ߎ ͼ ଢ  ̃  Ăͼ ଢ ߎ ᓞ Ⴒ  
̃ĂᓞႲߎϮՎ̃Ă
ϮՎߎอ̃ݢĂอ̃ีࢬߎݢĂ
ࢬีߎҿώ̃ă
ࣆୈԘ·ѻٚҿ̃खĂгࣆμᙜ
ֺᖙĂѢͼଢĂͼଢߎૃϮ̃Ăૃ
Ϯ ߎ ֱ Ұ  ̃   عĂֱ Ұ  ߎ عႲ ౨  
̃Ă
Ⴒ౨ߎݢՑͦอ̃ĂݢՑͦอߎֱႲ
ᔀ̃ĂֱႲᔀߎԒઘच̃Ă
Ԓ ઘ च ߎ າ җ  ̃  Ăາ җ ߎ ͏ ι  
̃Ă͏ιߎՑ౩̃Ă
Ց౩ߎϏ˦̃ĂϏ˦ߎϒϮ̃Ă
ϒϮߎѻٚҿ̃Ăѻٚҿߎҿώ
̃ă
ࣆୈԘ·ҿώ˟Ă˴ఛࠀᏰ! য়໑̙
̶֯˗ă

6:39 Serving beside him was his fellow Levite
Asaph, son of Berechiah, son of Shimea, 6:40 son of
Michael, son of Baaseiah, son of Malkijah, 6:41 son
of Ethni, son of Zerah, son of Adaiah, 6:42 son of
Ethan, son of Zimmah, son of Shimei, 6:43 son of
Jahath, son of Gershom, son of Levi.

6:44 Serving beside them were their fellow Levites, the descendants of Merari, led by Ethan, son
of Kishi, son of Abdi, son of Malluch, 6:45 son of
Hashabiah, son of Amaziah, son of Hilkiah, 6:46 son
of Amzi, son of Bani, son of Shemer, 6:47 son of
Machli, son of Mushi, son of Merari, son of Levi.

6:48 The rest of their fellow Levites were assigned to perform the remaining tasks at God’s
sanctuary. 6:49 But Aaron and his descendants of

፡ԟˮ
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ֱࣕ̃खгⷔைጩࢵጩˮᚤை፴
ࢵĂ˪гҋཏ٘Ᏸ˗̶֯ĂࠍͼґД
˟ཊĂߎ! য়ဈ˟ᇜҗ٘Ӗײă

50

ֱࣕͼߎ̃ҿֱᇨĂͼҿֱᇨ̃
ߎܦιݢĂܦιֱͦߎ̃ݢ२Ă
ֱ ͦ २  ߎ ̃  ҵ ૃ Ăҵ ૃ  ߎ ̃  ধ
җĂধҗߎ̃җٚԒอĂ
җٚԒอߎ̃ѻٚࡖĂѻٚࡖ̃
ߎֱႲҿอĂֱႲҿอֱߎ̃ԒࡍĂ
ֱԒࡍߎ̃ᇨ༚Ăᇨ༚ֱߎ̃Ԓ
Ⴒă
ࣆҜఌලဨ̯ᒈ၁ĂੂгˬࢫĄ
࣮ᔐୈֱࣕ̃खЏ٦㝚૿вĄ

51
52
53
54

55

гൗ́в̙૿˝ԒҰ૫Ăΰಚ్࢟Ă

56

ΩߎᛲݰϢвՄఃĂోࠍԃι
̃ઘ٘૿ă
57 ֱࣕ̃ख૿˝ਫ਼ݰԒҰ૫Ă˪૿˝ϱॊ
ᄂ  ్ ࢟ Ăอ ೨  Ăͼ ၀ ೨ ఁ Ă ᄂ ࢟ 
్Ă
58 Ԓ૫ᄂ్࢟Ăعᕷᄂ్࢟Ă
59

ֱࠝᄂ్࢟ĂҰϮ౩ᄂ్࢟ă

60

г  ܭอ ᇔ ͙ ࠀ  в ̙ Ă૿ ˝  ͏ ᄂ ࢟ 
్Ăܟઘᒮᄂ్࢟Ăֱॊࡍᄂ్࢟Ą
ࣆኛच٘૿ݰБ˨˫लă
61 ࣮ᔐୈድ˪˟٦㝚ĂгႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ
в̙૿˝˨लݰă
62

68

ࢬ ี ୈ Ă ල  ؞ୈ Ăг ͼ ᖟ  ͙ ࠀ  в
̙Ăֱధ͙ࠀв̙Ăॊσҿ͙ࠀв
̙Ă͏̯ࠝႲॊҗ͙ࠀв̙Ă૿˝˨˫
लݰă
ѻٚҿୈĂල؞ୈ٦㝚Ăг߸ࠀ͙ܭ
в̙Ă૿͙ࠀв̙Ăҗҵ͙ࣕࠀв
̙Ă૿˝˨˞लݰă
ͼґД˟హְݰᄂ్࢟Ăඛ˝ҿώ
˟ă
హͼˮᐁШݰĂгൗ́ĂҗቝĂܭอ
ᇔĂ˫͙ࠀв̙ĄͼґД˟٦㝚ඛ˝
ࣆă
࣮ᔐୈ̙ĂѢಿचгͼڰ蓮͙ࠀв̙˴
૿˝֟ݰĂ
гͼڰ蓮̊вĂ૿˝ਫ਼ݰϮᆒᄂ్࢟Ă
˪૿˝ૃґᄂ్࢟Ă
ࡖቝᄂ్࢟ĂҰ૫ᄂ్࢟Ă

69

ֱอ૫ᄂ్࢟Ăᓛܜᄂ్࢟ă

63

64
65

66
67
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fered sacrifices on the altar for burnt offerings and
on the altar for incense as they had been assigned to
do in the most holy sanctuary. They made atonement for Israel, just as God’s servant Moses had ordered.
6:50 These were the descendants of Aaron:
His son Eleazar, his son Phinehas, his son
Abishua, 6:51 his son Bukki, his son Uzzi, his son
Zerahiah, 6:52 his son Meraioth, his son Amariah,
his son Ahitub, 6:53 his son Zadok, and his son
Ahimaaz.

6:54 These were the areas where Aaron’s descendants lived:
The following belonged to the Kohathite clan,
for they received the first allotment:
6:55 They were allotted Hebron in the territory
of Judah, as well as its surrounding pasturelands.
6:56 (But the city’s field and nearby towns were allotted to Caleb son of Jephunneh.) 6:57 The descendants of Aaron were also allotted as cities of refuge
Hebron, Libnah and its pasturelands, Jattir, Eshtemoa and its pasturelands, 6:58 Hilez and its pasturelands, Debir and its pasturelands, 6:59 Ashan and its
pasturelands, and Beth Shemesh and its pasturelands.
6:60 Within the territory of the tribe of Benjamin
they were allotted Geba and its pasturelands, Alemeth and its pasturelands, and Anathoth and its pasturelands. Their clans were allotted thirteen cities in
all. 6:61 The rest of Kohath’s descendants were allotted ten cities in the territory of the half-tribe of
Manasseh.
6:62 The clans of Gershom’s descendants received thirteen cities within the territory of the tribes
of Issachar, Asher, Naphtali, and Manasseh (in Bashan).
6:63 The clans of Merari’s descendants were allotted twelve cities within the territory of the tribes
of Reuben, Gad, and Zebulun.
6:64 So the Israelites gave to the Levites these
cities and their pasturelands. 6:65 They allotted these
previously named cities from the territory of the
tribes of Judah, Simeon, and Benjamin.
6:66 The clans of Kohath’s descendants also received territory within the tribe of Ephraim. 6:67
They were allotted as cities of refuge Shechem and
its pasturelands (in the hill country of Ephraim),
Gezer and its pasturelands, 6:68 Jokmeam and its
pasturelands, Beth Horon and its pasturelands, 6:69
Aijalon and its pasturelands, and Gath Rimmon and
its pasturelands.
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6:70 Within the territory of the half-tribe of Manasseh, the rest of Kohath’s descendants received
Aner and its pasturelands and Bileam and its pasturelands.
6:71 The following belonged to Gershom’s descendants:
Within the territory of the half-tribe of Manasseh: Golan in Bashan and its pasturelands and Ashtaroth and its pasturelands.
6:72 Within the territory of the tribe of Issachar:
Kedesh and its pasturelands, Daberath and its pasturelands, 6:73 Ramoth and its pasturelands, and
Anem and its pasturelands.
6:74 Within the territory of the tribe of Asher:
Mashal and its pasturelands, Abdon and its pasturelands, 6:75 Hukok and its pasturelands, and Rehob
and its pasturelands.
6:76 Within the territory of the tribe of Naphtali:
Kedesh in Galilee and its pasturelands, Hammon
and its pasturelands, and Kiriathaim and its pasturelands.
6:77 The following belonged to the rest of Merari’s descendants:
Within the territory of the tribe of Zebulun:
Rimmono and its pasturelands, and Tabor and its
pasturelands.
6:78 Within the territory of the tribe of Reuben
across the Jordan River east of Jericho: Bezer in the
desert and its pasturelands, Jahzah and its pasturelands, 6:79 Kedemoth and its pasturelands, and
Mephaath and its pasturelands.
6:80 Within the territory of the tribe of Gad:
Ramoth in Gilead and its pasturelands, Mahanaim
and its pasturelands, 6:81 Heshbon and its pasturelands, and Jazer and its pasturelands.
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Issachar’s Descendants
7:1 The sons of Issachar:

Tola, Puah, Jashub, and Shimron—four in all.

7:2 The sons of Tola:

Uzzi, Rephaiah, Jeriel, Jahmai, Jibsam, and
Samuel. They were leaders of their families. In the
time of David there were 22,600 warriors listed in
Tola’s genealogical records.
7:3 The son of Uzzi:
Izrachiah.
The sons of Izrachiah:
Michael, Obadiah, Joel, and Isshiah. All five
were leaders.
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7:4 According to the genealogical records of
their families, they had 36,000 warriors available for
battle, for they had numerous wives and sons. 7:5
Altogether the genealogical records of the clans of
Issachar listed 87,000 warriors.

Benjamin’s Descendants
7:6 The sons of Benjamin:

Bela, Beker, and Jediael—three in all.

7:7 The sons of Bela:

Ezbon, Uzzi, Uzziel, Jerimoth, and Iri. The five
of them were leaders of their families. There were
22,034 warriors listed in their genealogical records.
7:8 The sons of Beker:
Zemirah, Joash, Eliezer, Elioenai, Omri,
Jeremoth, Abijah, Anathoth, and Alameth. All these
were the sons of Beker. 7:9 There were 20,200 family leaders and warriors listed in their genealogical
records.
7:10 The son of Jediael:
Bilhan.
The sons of Bilhan:
Jeush, Benjamin, Ehud, Kenaanah, Zethan,
Tarshish, and Ahishahar. 7:11 All these were the
sons of Jediael. Listed in their genealogical records
were 17,200 family leaders and warriors who were
capable of marching out to battle.
7:12 The Shuppites and Huppites were descendants of Ir; the Hushites were descendants of Aher.
Naphtali’s Descendants
7:13 The sons of Naphtali:

Jahziel, Guni, Jezer, and Shallum—sons of Bilhah.
Manasseh’s Descendants
7:14 The sons of Manasseh:

Asriel, who was born to Manasseh’s Aramean
concubine. She also gave birth to Makir the father of
Gilead. 7:15 Now Makir married a wife from the
Huppites and Shuppites. (His sister’s name was
Maacah.)
Zelophehad was Manasseh’s second son; he had
only daughters.
7:16 Maacah, Makir’s wife, gave birth to a son,
whom she named Peresh. His brother was Sheresh,
and his sons were Ulam and Rekem.
7:17 The son of Ulam:
Bedan.
These were the sons of Gilead, son of Makir,
son of Manasseh. 7:18 His sister Hammoleketh gave
birth to Ishhod, Abiezer, and Mahlah.
7:19 The sons of Shemida were Ahian, Shechem,
Likhi, and Aniam.
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Ephraim’s Descendants
7:20 The descendants of Ephraim:

Shuthelah, his son Bered, his son Tahath, his son
Eleadah, his son Tahath, 7:21 his son Zabad, his son
Shuthelah
(Ezer and Elead were killed by the men of Gath,
who were natives of the land, when they went down
to steal their cattle. 7:22 Their father Ephraim
mourned for them many days and his brothers came
to console him. 7:23 He had sexual relations with his
wife; she became pregnant and gave birth to a son.
Ephraim named him Beriah because tragedy had
come to his family. 7:24 His daughter was Sheerah,
who built Lower and Upper Beth Horon, as well as
Uzzen Sheerah),
7:25 his son Rephah, his son Resheph, his son
Telah, his son Tahan, 7:26 his son Ladan, his son
Ammihud, his son Elishama, 7:27 his son Nun, and
his son Joshua.

7:28 Their property and settlements included Bethel and its surrounding towns, Naaran to the east,
Gezer and its surrounding towns to the west, and
Shechem and its surrounding towns as far as Ayyah
and its surrounding towns. 7:29 On the border of
Manasseh’s territory were Beth-Shean and its surrounding towns, Taanach and its surrounding towns,
Megiddo and its surrounding towns, and Dor and its
surrounding towns. The descendants of Joseph, Israel’s son, lived here.

Asher’s Descendants
7:30 The sons of Asher:

Imnah, Ishvah, Ishvi, and Beriah. Serah was their
sister.
7:31 The sons of Beriah:
Heber and Malkiel, who was the father of Birzaith.
7:32 Heber was the father of Japhlet, Shomer,
Hotham, and Shua their sister.
7:33 The sons of Japhlet:
Pasach, Bimhal, and Ashvath. These were
Japhlet’s sons.
7:34 The sons of his brother Shemer:
Rohgah, Hubbah, and Aram.
7:35 The sons of his brother Helem:
Zophah, Imna, Shelesh, and Amal.
7:36 The sons of Zophah:
Suah, Harnepher, Shual, Beri, Imrah, 7:37 Bezer,
Hod, Shamma, Shilshah, Ithran, and Beera.

38
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7:38 The sons of Jether:

39

ধֱٚߎ̃ٚĂ႓ιຼĂҿᆶă

7:39 The sons of Ulla:

Jephunneh, Pispah, and Ara.
Arah, Hanniel, and Rizia.
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7:40 All these were the descendants of Asher.
They were the leaders of their families, the most capable men, who were warriors and served as head
chiefs. There were 26,000 warriors listed in their
genealogical records as capable of doing battle.
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Benjamin’s Descendants (Continued)
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8:1 Benjamin was the father of Bela, his firstborn; Ashbel was born second, Ahrah third, 8:2 Nohah fourth, and Rapha fifth.
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8:3 Bela’s sons were Addar, Gera, Abihud, 8:4
Abishua, Naaman, Ahoah, 8:5 Gera, Shephuphan,
and Huram.
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8:6 These were the descendants of Ehud who
were leaders of the families living in Geba whom
they moved to Manahath: 8:7 Naaman, Ahijah, and
Gera, who moved them. Gera was the father of Uzzah and Ahihud.
8:8 Shaharaim fathered sons in Moab after he divorced his wives Hushim and Baara. 8:9 By his wife
Hodesh he fathered Jobab, Zibia, Mesha, Malkam,
8:10 Jeuz, Sakia, and Mirmah. These were his sons;
they were family leaders. 8:11 By Hushim he fathered Abitub and Elpaal.

8:12 The sons of Elpaal:

Eber, Misham, Shemed (who built Ono and Lod,
as well as its surrounding towns), 8:13 Beriah, and
Shema. They were leaders of the families living in
Aijalon and chased out the inhabitants of Gath.
8:14 Ahio, Shashak, Jeremoth, 8:15 Zebadiah,
Arad, Eder, 8:16 Michael, Ishpah, and Joha were the
sons of Beriah.
8:17 Zebadiah, Meshullam, Hizki, Heber, 8:18
Ishmerai, Izliah, and Jobab were the sons of Elpaal.
8:19 Jakim, Zikri, Zabdi, 8:20 Elienai, Zillethai,
Eliel, 8:21 Adaiah, Beraiah, and Shimrath were the
sons of Shimei.
8:22 Ishpan, Eber, Eliel, 8:23 Abdon, Zikri,
Hanan, 8:24 Hananiah, Elam, Anthothijah, 8:25 Iphdeiah, and Penuel were the sons of Shashak.
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8:26 Shamsherai, Shechariah, Athaliah, 8:27
Jaareshiah, Elijah, and Zikri were the sons of Jeroham. 8:28 These were the family leaders listed in the
genealogical records; they lived in Jerusalem.
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8:29 The father of Gibeon lived in Gibeon; his
wife’s name was Maacah. 8:30 His firstborn son was
Abdon, followed by Zur, Kish, Baal, Nadab, 8:31
Gedor, Ahio, Zeker, and Mikloth.

32

8:32 Mikloth was the father of Shimeah. They
also lived near their relatives in Jerusalem.
8:33 Ner was the father of Kish, and Kish was
the father of Saul. Saul was the father of Jonathan,
Malki-Shua, Abinadab, and Eshbaal.
8:34 The son of Jonathan:
Meribbaal.
Meribbaal was the father of Micah.
8:35 The sons of Micah:
Pithon, Melech, Tarea, and Ahaz.
8:36 Ahaz was the father of Jehoaddah, and Jehoaddah was the father of Alemeth, Azmaveth, and
Zimri. Zimri was the father of Moza, 8:37 and Moza
was the father of Binea. His son was Raphah, whose
son was Eleasah, whose son was Azel.
8:38 Azel had six sons: Azrikam his firstborn,
followed by Ishmael, Sheariah, Obadiah, and Hanan.
All these were the sons of Azel.
8:39 The sons of his brother Eshek:
Ulam was his firstborn, Jeush second, and
Eliphelet third. 8:40 The sons of Ulam were warriors
who were adept archers. They had many sons and
grandsons, a total of 150.
All these were the descendants of Benjamin.

ѻૃᘱϟϮѻາăహְ˟ࣆԘ·Ă
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ֱଈă
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ࣆѢదй̃खĂБ˗ѹ̢˨ШĂోߎ
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ͼґД˟ోचᙈࢌვĂᆶгͼґДኛͲ
ੂˮăൗ́˟Юϙཊವఛፂࣕͦ͏וă

9:1 Genealogical records were kept for all Israel;
they are recorded in the Scroll of the Kings of Israel.

ఛፂᕨЯгྭᇨҼ!˟ئ؟

Exiles Who Resettled in Jerusalem

2

The people of Judah were carried away to Babylon because of their unfaithfulness. 9:2 The first to
resettle on their property and in their cities were some
Israelites, priests, Levites, and temple servants. 9:3
Some from the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, and Ephraim and Manasseh settled in Jerusalem.
9:4 The settlers included: Uthai son of Ammihud, son of Omri, son of Imri, son of Bani, who was
a descendant of Perez son of Judah.
9:5 From the Shilonites: Asaiah the firstborn and
his sons.
9:6 From the descendants of Zerah: Jeuel.
Their relatives numbered 690.

3

4

5
6

Џଁ͏ͦࣕЯּĂҜгҊ̍вຼ̙֟ݰ
ĂѢͼґД˟ĂைΥĂҿώ˟Ăι೨ွ
ࢴᅲă
ҜгྭᇨҼѢൗ́˟Ăܭอᇔ˟Ăͼ
ڰ蓮˟ĂႲॊҗ˟Ą
ൗ́ڰ̃ઘ̃ख̙ĂѢধ͈Ăধ͈
ߎֱѻ̃مĂֱѻߎمາҿ̃Ă
າҿߎࢯҿ̃Ăࢯҿߎ͏ι̃ă
Ϯᘱ̃ख̙ĂѢޓֱ̃ܛอĂா
̃ă
ᔀٚ̃ख̙ĂѢধҿԘ·ĂБ
̰ѹ˜˨˟ă
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11
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ҿώ˟ѻٚҿ̃ख̙ĂѢݢՑͦอഄ
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21 ѻ߈ҿѻอ̃ᇨҿอߎ࠺ц຺။̜
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ఛᏳц˟ܜĂБѢ˞ѹ˗˨˞ШĂࣆ
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23 ࣆ̃ࣆखĂලরѧ࠺цය
໑ܜĂವߎ຺။ܜă
24 гڋĂҗĂݐĂΓĂΰ͝ోѢцܜă
25
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9:7 From the descendants of Benjamin:

Sallu son of Meshullam, son of Hodaviah, son of
Hassenuah; 9:8 Ibneiah son of Jeroham; Elah son of
Uzzi, son of Mikri; and Meshullam son of
Shephatiah, son of Reuel, son of Ibnijah.
9:9 Their relatives, listed in their genealogical
records, numbered 956. All these men were leaders
of their families.
9:10 From the priests:
Jedaiah; Jehoiarib; Jakin; 9:11 Azariah son of
Hilkiah, son of Meshullam, son of Zadok, son of
Meraioth, son of Ahitub the leader in God’s temple;
9:12 Adaiah son of Jeroham, son of Pashhur, son of
Malkijah; and Maasai son of Adiel, son of Jahzerah,
son of Meshullam, son of Meshillemith, son of Immer.

9:13 Their relatives, who were leaders of their
families, numbered 1,760. They were capable men
who were assigned to carry out the various tasks of
service in God’s temple.
9:14 From the Levites:
Shemaiah son of Hasshub, son of Azrikam, son
of Hashabiah a descendant of Merari; 9:15 Bakbakkar; Heresh; Galal; Mattaniah son of Mika, son of
Zikri, son of Asaph; 9:16 Obadiah son of Shemaiah,
son of Galal, son of Jeduthun; and Berechiah son of
Asa, son of Elkanah, who lived among the settlements of the Netophathites.
9:17 The gatekeepers were:
Shallum, Akkub, Talmon, Ahiman, and their
brothers. Shallum was the leader; 9:18 he serves to
this day at the King’s Gate on the east. These were
the gatekeepers from the camp of the descendants of
Levi.
9:19 Shallum son of Kore, son of Ebiasaph, son
of Korah, and his relatives from his family (the
Korahites) were assigned to guard the entrance to
the sanctuary. Their ancestors had guarded the entrance to the LORD’s dwelling place. 9:20 Phinehas
son of Eleazar had been their leader in earlier times,
and the LORD was with him. 9:21 Zechariah son of
Meshelemiah was the guard at the entrance to the
meeting tent.
9:22 All those selected to be gatekeepers at the
entrances numbered 212. Their names were recorded in the genealogical records of their settlements. David and Samuel the prophet had appointed
them to their positions. 9:23 They and their descendants were assigned to guard the gates of the LORD’s
sanctuary (that is, the tabernacle). 9:24 The gatekeepers were posted on all four sides—east, west,
north, and south. 9:25 Their relatives, who lived in
their settlements, came from time to time and served
with them for seven-day periods. 9:26 The four head

፡ԟˮ
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ࣆҜг! য়໑ΰಚĂߎЮࣆੈ؍ц
໑ĂࢊՎ͞ќพܜă
28 ҿώ˟̙ĂѢბָϠጠϩĂලᇳϪ
ॊΌॊˡă
29 ˪ Ѣ ˟ ბ  ጠ  Ă  ཏ ٘  ጠ ϩ Ă ֬ 
ᛦĂ੦ĂڴĂ֮ࢵĂࢵढ़ă
30 ைΥ̙Ѣ˟Ϡࢵढ़Ү჻ڴă
31

ҿώ˟Ⴒ೨อߎΝٚୈՑᐶ̃ܛĂ
ქࢊᖙІߎბሸ̙তێă
32  ࣆ ୈ Ԙ · ࣮ ᔐ ̃ ख ̙ ĂѢ ბ   ధ ᅶ
ĂՎшा͞Ꮱ౮ᕙДă

33

ႆ બ  Ѣ ҿ ώ ˟  ୈ  ܛĂҜ г ᛲ ໑ ٖ 
ގĂୌֺᖙĂ̘Үҽᇸ̌ă
34 ͼˮోߎҿώ˟ලШୈܛĂҜгྭᇨ
Ҽă
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gatekeepers, who were Levites, were assigned to
guard the storerooms and treasuries in God’s sanctuary. 9:27 They would spend the night in their posts
all around God’s sanctuary, for they were assigned
to guard it and would open it with the key every
morning. 9:28 Some of them were in charge of the
articles used by those who served; they counted
them when they brought them in and when they
brought them out. 9:29 Some of them were in charge
of the equipment and articles of the sanctuary, as
well as the flour, wine, olive oil, incense, and spices.
9:30 Some of the priests mixed the spices. 9:31 Mattithiah, a Levite, the firstborn son of Shallum the
Korahite, was in charge of baking the bread for offerings. 9:32 Some of the Kohathites, their relatives,
were in charge of preparing the bread that is displayed each Sabbath.
9:33 The musicians and Levite family leaders
stayed in rooms at the sanctuary and were exempt
from other duties, for day and night they had to
carry out their assigned tasks. 9:34 These were the
family leaders of the Levites, as listed in their genealogical records. They lived in Jerusalem.

ҿ!ྀޡ

Jeiel’s Descendants

35

9:35 Jeiel (the father of Gibeon) lived in Gibeon.
His wife was Maacah. 9:36 His firstborn son was
Abdon, followed by Zur, Kish, Baal, Ner, Nadab,
9:37 Gedor, Ahio, Zechariah, and Mikloth. 9:38 Mikloth was the father of Shimeam. They also lived
near their relatives in Jerusalem.

гૃ࿅ҜĂѢૃ࿅ͬᏏҿĂ،
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9:39 Ner was the father of Kish, and Kish was
the father of Saul. Saul was the father of Jonathan,
Malki-Shua, Abinadab, and Eshbaal.
9:40 The son of Jonathan:
Meribbaal, who was the father of Micah.
9:41 The sons of Micah:
Pithon, Melech, Tahrea, and Ahaz.
9:42 Achaz was the father of Jarah, and Jarah
was the father of Alemeth, Azmaveth, and Zimri.
Zimri was the father of Moza, 9:43 and Moza was
the father of Binea. His son was Rephaiah, whose
son was Eleasah, whose son was Azel.
9:44 Azel had six sons: Azrikam his firstborn,
followed by Ishmael, Sheariah, Obadiah, and
Hanan. These were the sons of Azel.

፡ԟˮ
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Saul’s Death

1

10:1 The Philistines fought against Israel; the Israelites fled before the Philistines and fell slain on
Mount Gilboa. 10:2 The Philistines stayed right on
the heels of Saul and his sons; they struck down
Saul’s sons Jonathan, Abinadab, and Malki-Shua.
10:3 The battle was thick around Saul; the archers
overtook him and wounded him. 10:4 Saul told his
armor bearer, “Draw your sword and stab me with
it, so these uncircumcised people won’t be able to
torture me.” But the armor bearer refused to do it,
because he was very afraid. So Saul took the sword
and fell on it. 10:5 When the armor bearer saw that
Saul was dead, he also fell on his sword and died.
10:6 So Saul and his three sons died; his whole
household died together. 10:7 When all the Israelites
who were in the valley saw that the army had fled
and that Saul and his sons were dead, they abandoned their cities and fled. The Philistines came and
occupied them.
10:8 The next day, when the Philistines came to
strip loot from the corpses, they discovered Saul and
his sons lying dead on Mount Gilboa. 10:9 They
stripped his corpse, and then carried off his head and
his armor. They sent messengers throughout the land
of the Philistines proclaiming the news to their idols
and their people. 10:10 They placed his armor in the
temple of their gods and hung his head in the temple
of Dagon. 10:11 When all the residents of Jabesh
Gilead heard about all that the Philistines had done
to Saul, 10:12 all the warriors went and recovered the
corpses of Saul and his sons and brought them to
Jabesh. They buried their remains under the oak tree
in Jabesh and fasted for seven days.
10:13 So Saul died because he was unfaithful to
the LORD and did not obey the LORD’s instructions;
he even tried to conjure up underworld spirits. 10:14
He did not seek the LORD’s guidance; so the LORD
killed him and transferred the kingdom to David son
of Jesse.
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David Becomes King

1

11:1 All Israel joined David at Hebron and said,
“Look, we are your very flesh and blood! 11:2 In the
past, even when Saul was king, you were Israel’s
general. The LORD your God said to you, ‘You will
shepherd my people Israel; you will rule over my
people Israel.’” 11:3 When all the leaders of Israel

2

ͼґДா˟ჷฯוԒҰ૫́ኍĂᄱĂԦ
ࣆࣦߎү҆ă
ଁ݇ଫᘱҮͲॠ࣎ĂணᅲͼґД˟Όˡ
ߎүĄයү !য়˴ഄᑔదүᄱĂ
үτۍዲԦϓͼґДĂҮͼґДӕă
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came to the king at Hebron, David made an agreement with them in Hebron before the LORD, and
they designated him king over Israel, just as the
LORD had announced through Samuel.

́ኍԼྭףᇨҼ!

David Conquers Jerusalem

4

11:4 David and all Israel went to Jerusalem (that
is, Jebus). (The Jebusites, the land’s original inhabitants, lived there.) 11:5 The residents of Jebus said to
David, “You cannot invade this place!” But David
captured the fortress of Zion (that is, the City of
David). 11:6 David said, “Whoever attacks the Jebusites first will become general!” So Joab son of
Zeruiah attacked first and became commander. 11:7
David lived in the fortress; for this reason it is called
the City of David. 11:8 He built up the city around it,
from the terrace to the surrounding walls; Joab restored the rest of the city. 11:9 David’s power steadily grew, for the LORD who leads armies was with
him.

5
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́ኍͼґДா˟ྭ˝וᇨҼĂವߎ
ҵĄ֣ॠҵ˟Ҝг֣྅ă
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David’s Warriors

10

11:10 These were the leaders of David’s warriors
who helped establish and stabilize his rule over all
Israel, in accordance with the LORD’s word. 11:11
This is the list of David’s warriors:
Jashobeam, a Hacmonite, was head of the officers. He killed three hundred men with his spear in a
single battle.
11:12 Next in command was Eleazar son of Dodo
the Ahohite. He was one of the three elite warriors.
11:13 He was with David in Pas Dammim when the
Philistines assembled there for battle. In an area of
the field that was full of barley, the army retreated
before the Philistines, 11:14 but then they made a
stand in the middle of that area. They defended it
and defeated the Philistines; the LORD gave them a
great victory.
11:15 Three of the thirty leaders went down to
David at the rocky cliff at the cave of Adullam,
while a Philistine force was camped in the Valley of
Rephaim. 11:16 David was in the stronghold, while a
Philistine garrison was in Bethlehem. 11:17 David
was thirsty and said, “How I wish someone would
give me some water to drink from the cistern in
Bethlehem near the gate!” 11:18 So the three elite
warriors broke through the Philistine forces and
drew some water from the cistern in Bethlehem near
the gate. They carried it back to David, but David
refused to drink it. He poured it out as a drink offering to the LORD 11:19 and said, “God forbid that I
should do this! Should I drink the blood of these
men who risked their lives?” Because they risked
their lives to bring it to him, he refused to drink it.
Such were the exploits of the three elite warriors.
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11:20 Abishai the brother of Joab was head of the
three elite warriors. He killed three hundred men
with his spear and gained fame along with the three
elite warriors. 11:21 From the three he was given
double honor and he became their officer, even
though he was not one of them.
11:22 Benaiah son of Jehoiada was a brave warrior from Kabzeel who performed great exploits. He
struck down the two sons of Ariel of Moab; he also
went down and killed a lion in the middle of a cistern on a snowy day. 11:23 He even killed an Egyptian who was seven and a half feet tall. The Egyptian had a spear as big as the crossbeam of a
weaver’s loom; Benaiah attacked him with a club.
He grabbed the spear out of the Egyptian’s hand and
killed him with his own spear. 11:24 Such were the
exploits of Benaiah son of Jehoiada, who gained
fame along with the three elite warriors. 11:25 He received honor from the thirty warriors, though he was
not one of the three elite warriors. David put him in
charge of his bodyguard.
11:26 The mighty warriors were:
Asahel the brother of Joab,
Elchanan son of Dodo, from Bethlehem,
11:27 Shammoth the Harorite,
Helez the Pelonite,
11:28 Ira son of Ikkesh the Tekoite,
Abiezer the Anathothite,
11:29 Sibbekai the Hushathite,
Ilai the Ahohite,
11:30 Maharai the Netophathite,
Heled son of Baanah the Netophathite,
11:31 Ithai son of Ribai from Gibeah in Benjaminite territory,
Benaiah the Pirathonite,
11:32 Hurai from the valleys of Gaash,
Abiel the Arbathite,
11:33 Azmaveth the Baharumite,
Eliahba the Shaalbonite,
11:34 the sons of Hashem the Gizonite,
Jonathan son of Shageh the Hararite,
11:35 Ahiam son of Sakar the Hararite,
Eliphal son of Ur,
11:36 Hepher the Mekerathite,
Ahijah the Pelonite,
11:37 Hezro the Carmelite,
Naarai son of Ezbai,
11:38 Joel the brother of Nathan,
Mibhar son of Hagri,
11:39 Zelek the Ammonite,
Naharai the Berothite, the armor-bearer of Joab
son of Zeruiah,
11:40 Ira the Ithrite,
Gareb the Ithrite,
11:41 Uriah the Hittite,
Zabad son of Achli,
11:42 Adina son of Shiza the Reubenite, leader of
the Reubenites and the thirty warriors,
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11:43 Hanan son of Maacah,
Joshaphat the Mithnite,
11:44 Uzzia the Ashterathite,
Shama and Jeiel, the sons of Hotham the Aroerite,
11:45 Jediael son of Shimri,
and Joha his brother, the Tizite,
11:46 Eliel the Mahavite,
and Jeribai and Joshaviah, the sons of Elnaam,
and Ithmah the Moabite,
11:47 Eliel,
and Obed,
and Jaasiel the Mezobaite.

˨˞ౡ!
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Warriors Who Joined David at Ziklag

1

12:1 These were the men who joined David in
Ziklag, when he was banished from the presence of
Saul son of Kish (They were among the warriors
who assisted him in battle. 12:2 They were armed
with bows and could shoot arrows or sling stones
right or left-handed. They were fellow tribesmen of
Saul from Benjamin):
12:3 Ahiezer, the leader, and Joash, the sons of
Shemaah the Gibeathite; Jeziel and Pelet, the sons of
Azmaveth;
Berachah,
Jehu the Anathothite,
12:4 Ishmaiah the Gibeonite, one of the thirty
warriors and their leader,
(12:5) Jeremiah,
Jahaziel,
Johanan,
Jozabad the Gederathite,
12:5 (12:6) Eluzai,
Jerimoth,
Bealiah,
Shemariah,
Shephatiah the Haruphite,
12:6 Elkanah, Isshiah, Azarel, Joezer, and
Jashobeam, who were Korahites,
12:7 and Joelah and Zebadiah, the sons of Jeroham from Gedor.
12:8 Some of the Gadites joined David at the
stronghold in the desert. They were warriors who
were trained for battle; they carried shields and
spears. They were as fierce as lions and could run as
quickly as gazelles across the hills. 12:9 Ezer was
the leader, Obadiah the second in command, Eliab
the third, 12:10 Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah the
fifth, 12:11 Attai the sixth, Eliel the seventh, 12:12
Johanan the eighth, Elzabad the ninth, 12:13
Jeremiah the tenth, and Machbannai the eleventh.
12:14 These Gadites were military leaders; the least
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led a hundred men, the greatest a thousand. 12:15
They crossed the Jordan River in the first month,
when it was overflowing its banks, and routed those
living in all the valleys to the east and west.
12:16 Some from Benjamin and Judah also came
to David’s stronghold. 12:17 David went out to meet
them and said, “If you come to me in peace and
want to help me, then I will make an alliance with
you. But if you come to betray me to my enemies
when I have not harmed you, may the God of our
ancestors take notice and judge!” 12:18 But a spirit
empowered Amasai, the leader of the thirty warriors, and he said:
“We are yours, O David!
We support you, O son of Jesse!
May you greatly prosper!
May those who help you prosper!
Indeed your God helps you!”
So David accepted them and made them leaders
of raiding bands.
12:19 Some men from Manasseh joined David
when he went with the Philistines to fight against
Saul. (But in the end they did not help the Philistines
because, after taking counsel, the Philistine lords
sent David away, saying: “It would be disastrous for
us if he deserts to his master Saul.”) 12:20 When
David went to Ziklag, the men of Manasseh who
joined him were Adnach, Jozabad, Jediael, Michael,
Jozabad, Elihu, and Zillethai, leaders of a thousand
soldiers each in the tribe of Manasseh. 12:21 They
helped David fight against raiding bands, for all of
them were warriors and leaders in the army. 12:22
Each day men came to help David until his army
became very large.

́ኍгԒҰ૫!͙

Support for David in Hebron

23

12:23 The following is a record of the armed
warriors who came with their leaders and joined
David in Hebron in order to make David king in
Saul’s place, in accordance with the LORD’s decree:
12:24 From Judah came 6,800 trained warriors
carrying shields and spears.
12:25 From Simeon there were 7,100 warriors.
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12:26 From Levi there were 4,600. 12:27 Jehoiada, the leader of Aaron’s descendants, brought
3,700 men with him, 12:28 along with Zadok, a
young warrior, and twenty-two leaders from his
family.
12:29 From Benjamin, Saul’s tribe, there were
3,000, most of whom, up to that time, had been
loyal to Saul.
12:30 From Ephraim there were 20,800 warriors,
who had brought fame to their families.
12:31 From the half tribe of Manasseh there were
18,000 who had been designated by name to come
and make David king.
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12:32 From Issachar there were 200 leaders and
all their relatives at their command—they understood the times and knew what Israel should do.
12:33 From Zebulun there were 50,000 warriors
who were prepared for battle, equipped with all
kinds of weapons, and ready to give their undivided
loyalty.
12:34 From Naphtali there were 1,000 officers,
along with 37,000 men carrying shields and spears.
12:35 From Dan there were 28,600 men prepared
for battle.
12:36 From Asher there were 40,000 warriors
prepared for battle.
12:37 From the other side of the Jordan, from
Reuben, Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh, there
were 120,000 men armed with all kinds of weapons.
12:38 All these men were warriors who were
ready to march. They came to Hebron to make
David king over all Israel by acclamation; all the
rest of the Israelites also were in agreement that
David should become king. 12:39 They spent three
days feasting there with David, for their relatives
had given them provisions. 12:40 Also their
neighbors, from as far away as Issachar, Zebulun,
and Naphtali, were bringing food on donkeys, camels, mules, and oxen. There were large supplies of
flour, fig cakes, raisins, wine, olive oil, beef, and
lamb, for Israel was celebrating.
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Uzzah Meets Disaster

1

13:1 David consulted with his military officers,
including those who led groups of a thousand and
those who led groups of a hundred. 13:2 David said
to the whole Israelite assembly, “If you so desire
and the LORD our God approves, let’s spread the
word to our brothers who remain in all the regions
of Israel, and to the priests and Levites in their cities, so they may join us. 13:3 Let’s move the ark of
our God back here, for we did not seek his will
throughout Saul’s reign.” 13:4 The whole assembly
agreed to do this, for the proposal seemed right to all
the people. 13:5 So David assembled all Israel from
the Shihor River in Egypt to Lebo Hamath, to bring
the ark of God from Kiriath Jearim. 13:6 David and
all Israel went up to Baalah (that is, Kiriath Jearim)
in Judah to bring up from there the ark of God the
LORD, who sits enthroned between the cherubim—
the ark that is called by his name.

2

3

4
5

6

́ኍᄂ˻͇ܛĂѹ͇ܛĂವߎ˗̶ࢴᅲત
ᛈă
́ኍ၅ͼґДА຺ாᄱĂүࣆࡵͼࠍ࡙Ă
హ֯ߎΌٹයԦࣆ !য়ĂԦࣆವ
भ ᅊ ˟ ֔ ࿅ ͼ ґ Д в Ă Ԧ ࣆ ώ ּ  Ԙ
·Ă˪ҜгѢ్̜࢟ݰைΥҿώ˟Ă
ָࣆోוహ྅ּჷฯĄ
ԦࣆࢊԮ! য়ࡖᕡྺוԦࣆహ྅ּĄЮ
ࠍ г ଫ ᘱ я ภ Ă Ԧ ࣆ ՞ Ѣ г ࡖ ᕡ ݇ Տ મ!
য়ă
А຺ாోᄱĂΝͼсѨҕĄహ֯гாϓி
̙Ăో࠺ࠍпă
́ߎٹኍͼґД˟Ăଁः̓җߓڪĂ
۠˽ݢוĂో١ჷ˝ּĂࢊଁૃД൝
! য়ࡖᕡྺּă
́ኍணᅲͼґДா˟Ăˮ͏וٚĂವߎᛲ
ൗ́ૃД൝Ăࢊଁ֣྅ࡖᕡྺּĄ
హࡖᕡವߎӰг˞ૃྭҰˮĂය! য়
Шࡖᕡă

፡ԟˮ
7

ࣆ! য়ࡖᕡĂଁֱͦॊ྾च྅ٵ
ΌּĂٷгັ֗ˮĄধᇨֱԒࡖᅀ֗ă
8
́ኍͼґДா˟Ăг! য়݇ϠൢĂ༂Ă
៣ကĂིĂҮሃĂແ˦ྮᄄႆબă
9
ૃ˝וϯಝĂĥૃᇨϒ҄ˬ̰ౡ̰
༻ҮॊҐĦЮࠍͰδ݇ᏥĂĥٔҮភྮĦ
ধᇨವҨ͗ԫҜࡖᕡă
10 යЧ൳ޣĂЮҨ͗ԫҜࡖᕡᑜ୬
Ăವѩг! য়ࢫ݇ă
11

́ኍЮයᑜ୬ĥࣦ͚Үᗏ୬ĦধᇨĂ
͔྅ຒĂವ֣в͝ࠍ߲ДধᇨĂ۠
̪͞וă
12 ֣́͞ኍᛴَ! য়ĂᄱĂ! য়ࡖᕡĂާ
ΝྺוԦహ྅ּă
13 ́ߎٹኍ̘ࡖᕡྺช́ኍݰĂוྺݑ
˟ܺҽͼڋच̙ă
14 ! য়ࡖᕡгܺҽͼڋच̙˫࣍͠Ą
යඛܺҽͼڋच̶٘˗Ѣă
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13:7 They transported the ark on a new cart from
the house of Abinadab; Uzzah and Ahio were guiding the cart, 13:8 while David and all Israel were energetically celebrating before God, singing and playing various stringed instruments, tambourines, cymbals, and trumpets. 13:9 When they arrived at the
threshing floor of Kidon, Uzzah reached out his
hand to grab hold of the ark, because the oxen stumbled. 13:10 The LORD was so furious with Uzzah, he
killed him, because he reached out his hand and
touched the ark. He died right there before God.
13:11 David was angry because the LORD attacked Uzzah; so he called that place Perez Uzzah,
which remains its name to this very day. 13:12 David
was afraid of God that day and said, “How will I
ever be able to bring the ark of God up here?” 13:13
So David did not move the ark to the City of David;
he left it in the house of Obed-Edom the Gittite.
13:14 The ark of God remained in Obed-Edom’s
house for three months; the LORD blessed ObedEdom’s family and all that belonged to him.

˨ΰౡ!
́ኍᝊ๔́ᆦ!

David’s Prestige Grows

1

14:1 King Hiram of Tyre sent messengers to
David, along with cedar logs, stonemasons, and carpenters to build a palace for him. 14:2 David realized
that the LORD had established him as king over Israel and that his kingdom had become prominent for
the sake of his people Israel.
14:3 In Jerusalem David married more wives and
fathered more sons and daughters. 14:4 These are the
names of children born to him in Jerusalem: Shammua, Shobab, Nathan, Solomon, 14:5 Ibhar, Elishua,
Elpelet, 14:6 Nogah, Nepheg, Japhia, 14:7 Elishama,
Beeliada, and Eliphelet.

2

ମᘱͲԒᜊࢵߥ͡ྺ́וኍ֣྅Ă˪भ
ᅊָۯĂϭМĂ͡Мඛ́ኍޘృज໑ă
́ኍವۡྼයાϱҮͼґДͲĂ˪
ࠍҊ̍ϓͼґДĂָᎷٺă

3

́ኍгྭᇨҼ˪ϱЫоĂ˪ϟ̂ă

4
5

г  ྭ ᇨ Ҽ ٘ ϟ  ா ̃ Ăߎ Ց ϒ ֱ Ă ३
ቩĂॊಎĂ٘ᘱܜĂ
েᔐĂͼҿ२ֱĂͼڰДĂ

6

ॖĂιĂอֱܦĂ

7

ͼҿՑႲĂͦҿอ́ĂͼҿڰДă

8

ܦҿ˿˟́ኍץ჻ҮͼґДா˟
ͲĂܦҿ˿ா˟ವˮּ৵́ኍĄ́ኍ
ĂವΌΜܒᇱă
ܦҿ˿˟ּ˝Ăҵгҿͺࢯ֏ă

9
10

́ኍՏમ! য়ĂᄱĂԦΝͼˮΜԼφܦҿ
˿˟ᆂĄүࣆϸгԦ͗྅ᆂăය
ᄱĂүΝͼˮΜĄԦτࣆϸгү͗
྅ă
11 ܦҿ˿˟ּ߲˦͏ו͔ٚẮኍг֣྅୬
ିࣆĄ́ኍᄱĂ! য়ᖢԦ͗՝ᇱ
˟ĂсСͩ՝Μ˗ਟăЮѨ֣в͝ࠍ͏
˦߲͔ٚă
12 ܦҿ˿˟য়ဉၟг֣྅Ą́ኍӖ˟ײϠ
്ͪ፴˝ă

14:8 When the Philistines heard that David had
been designated king of all Israel, all the Philistines
marched up to confront him. When David heard
about it, he marched out against them. 14:9 Now the
Philistines had come and raided the Valley of Rephaim. 14:10 David asked God, “Should I march up
against the Philistines? Will you hand them over to
me?” The LORD said to him, “March up! I will hand
them over to you!” 14:11 So they marched against
Baal Perazim and David defeated them there. David
said, “Using me as his instrument, God has burst out
against my enemies like water bursts out.” So that
place is called Baal Perazim. 14:12 The Philistines
abandoned their idols there, so David ordered that
they be burned.

፡ԟˮ
13

ܦҿ˿˟˪ҵгҿͺࢯ֏ă

14

́ኍ˪Տમ! য়Ą! য়ᄱĂ̘ࢊ˗۠вˮ
ΜĄࢊᖻޡࣆוᐜĂଁॸڑ၅ࢫԼφ
ࣆă
15 ү   ॸ ፗ ୗ ˮ Ѣ མ Ս  ᓎ ࢯ Ă ವ ࢊ Ό
ጻĄЮࠍ! য়̎གгү݇ᐜΜԼφܦҿ˿
˟รă
16 ́ኍವᏱල! য়٘ӖײĂԼφܦҿ˿˟
รĂଁૃ࿅۠ૃוґă
17 ́ߎٹኍШๆೲוДĄයָД
ోᛴَă
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14:13 The Philistines again raided the valley.
14:14 So David again asked God what he should do.

God told him, “Don’t march up behind them; circle
around them and meet them in front of the trees.
14:15 When you hear the sound of marching in the
tops of the trees, then attack. For God marches out
before you to strike down the Philistine army.” 14:16
David did just as God commanded him, and they
struck down the Philistine army from Gibeon to
Gezer.
14:17 So David became famous in all the lands;
the LORD caused all the nations to fear him.

˨̢ౡ!
́ኍԮࡖᕡྺЯྭᇨҼ!

David Brings the Ark to Jerusalem

1

15:1 David constructed buildings in the City of
David; he then selected a place for the ark of God
and pitched a tent for it. 15:2 Then David said,
“Only the Levites may carry the ark of God, for the
LORD chose them to carry the ark of the LORD and
to serve before him perpetually. 15:3 David assembled all Israel at Jerusalem to bring the ark of the
LORD up to the place he had prepared for it. 15:4
David gathered together the descendants of Aaron
and the Levites:
15:5 From the descendants of Kohath: Uriel the
leader and 120 of his relatives.
15:6 From the descendants of Merari: Asaiah the
leader and 220 of his relatives.
15:7 From the descendants of Gershom: Joel the
leader and 130 of his relatives.
15:8 From the descendants of Elizaphan: Shemaiah the leader and 200 of his relatives.
15:9 From the descendants of Hebron: Eliel the
leader and 80 of his relatives.
15:10 From the descendants of Uzziel: Amminadab the leader and 112 of his relatives.
15:11 David summoned the priests Zadok and
Abiathar, along with the Levites Uriel, Asaiah, Joel,
Shemaiah, Eliel, and Amminadab. 15:12 He told
them: “You are the leaders of the Levites’ families.
You and your relatives must consecrate yourselves
and bring the ark of the LORD God of Israel up to
the place I have prepared for it. 15:13 The first time
you did not carry it; that is why the LORD God attacked us, because we sure did not ask him about the
proper way to carry it.” 15:14 The priests and Levites
consecrated themselves so they could bring up the
ark of the LORD God of Israel. 15:15 The descendants of Levi carried the ark of God on their shoulders with poles, just as Moses had ordered according
to the divine command.

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14
15

́ኍѓኍࠍݰҊ̍ޘృज໑Ą˪ࠍ! য়
ࡖᕡᏡ౮в͝Ă͙။ă
֣ॠ́ኍᄱĂੴ˝ҿώ˟̜βĂ˟Ν!ٵ
য়ࡖᕡĄЮࠍයೡᏳࣆ !ٵয়
ࡖᕡĂͶϕᅇ֯؆ă
́ኍ١ჷͼґДா˟ྭוᇨҼĂࢊ
යࡖᕡ٘וٵᏡ౮в͝ă
́ኍ˪ჷฯֱࣕ̃खĂҿώ˟Ą
࣮ᔐ̃ख̙ѢୈܛধДĂԘ·˗ѹ
˞˨˟Ą
ѻٚҿ̃ख̙ĂѢୈޓֱܛอĂԘ
·˞ѹ˞˨˟Ą
ࢬี̃ख̙ĂѢୈࡖܛĂԘ·˗
ѹ˫˨˟ă
ͼҿᇨ̈́̃ख̙ĂѢୈܛϮႲอĂ
Ԙ·˞ѹ˟Ą
ԒҰ૫̃ख̙ĂѢୈͼܛДĂԘ·
ˢ˨˟Ą
ধᓥ̃ख̙ĂѢୈֱܛѻॊ྾ĂԘ
·˗ѹ˗˨˞˟ă
́ኍைΥᇨ༚ֱֱͦĂ֬ҿώ˟ধ
ДĂֱޓอĂࡖĂϮႲอĂͼДĂֱѻ
ॊ྾ΠּĂ
၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆߎҿώ˟ୈܛĄүࣆ
үࣆԘ·Ăᑔ༉ҊሑĂпයͼґ
Д! য়ࡖᕡוٵԦ٘Ꮱ౮в͝ă
ЮүࣆЏ݇՞ѢٵహࡖᕡĂֻ؟Տમ
යԦࣆ !য়Ă٘ͼЕჲĥࣦ͚Үᗏ
୬ĦԦࣆĄ
ߎٹைΥҿώ˟ҊሑĂпයͼґД!
য়ࡖᕡٵˮּă
ҿώ̃खವϠՊĂ۶ !ٵয়ࡖᕡĂߎ
යᖢᇜҗ٘Ӗײă

፡ԟˮ
16

́ኍӖײҿώ˟ୈܛĂࠀࣆႆબԘ
·ĂϠൢ༂鈸ҮሃĂᝋᝋಇಇв́ᓎႆ
ă
17 ߎٹҿώ˟ࠀࡖ̃Ԓ၍ĂԘ·
̙ͦҿचֱ̃ᖟĂ֬ࣆୈԘ·ѻٚ
ҿ̃ख྅ΞՑอͼ̃ଢă
18  ѧ ᔗ Ѣ  ࣆ  Ԙ · ᇨ  ҿ อ Ă  ܭĂ อ
ᓥĂϮѻٚϏĂĂধιĂͼҿ٩Ăͦ
ॊอĂႲҗอĂႲ೨อĂͼҿҿ͖Ă
ᑒҸιอĂ֬цܺܜҽͼڋҿă
19
20

21

22
23
24

25

26
27

28

29

హᇸĂࠀႆબԒ၍ĂֱᖟĂͼଢĂၫᅙ
鈸Ắ൳ᜨᓎĄ
ࠀᇨҿอĂอᓥĂϮѻٚϏĂĂধ
ιĂͼҿ٩ĂႲҗอĂͦॊอĂက༂Ăኟ
Ϡ̂ࢯĄ
˪ࠀႲ೨อĂͼҿҿ͖ĂᑒҸιอĂ
ܺҽͼڋĂҿĂֱᇨҗอĂᅲࢴᇄൢĂ
ኟϠˢă
ҿ ώ ˟  ୈ  ૃ ܛॊ ι อ Ăߎ ႆ બ ˟ ࢴ 
ᅲĄ˪ା˟ႆબĂЮࠍპѨ֯ă
ͦҿचĂͼҿΏॊĂߎࡖᕡ݇цܜă
ைΥϮ͏ιĂࡖՑڰĂॊຼĂֱႲᔇĂ
ᇨҿอĂͦॊֱĂͼҿͼᔀĂг! য়
ࡖᕡ݇ӘིĄܺҽͼڋԒֱ˴ߎࡖᕡ
݇цܜă
́ߎٹኍͼґДܛҀĂ֬˻͇ܛĂో
Μଁܺҽͼڋचᝋᝋಇಇвය
ࡖᕡٵˮּă
! য়ऽᄂٵයࡖᕡҿώ˟Ăࣆ
ವᚤˮ˚̲ͰĂ˚̲Ѿă
́ኍࡖٵᕡҿώ˟Ă֬ႆબ˟ࢴᅲ
ૃॊιอĂͼ̓ႆબ˟Ăోࡌල౪ҵ
βఞĄ́ኍΨβࡌල౪ҵͼσ૿ă
హᇸĂͼґДா˟ᝋױӘ֍ĂӘིĂၫ
鈸Ăက༂ĂᇄൢẮ൳ᜨᓎĂය
ࡖᕡٵˮּă
යࡖᕡช˝́ኍݰॠ࣎Ăଫᘱ
̂ѻϤଁඃ͖྅៌࠺ẮኍͲᏧྮ
ᄄĂ͔྅ವᅄේă
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15:16 David told the leaders of the Levites to appoint some of their relatives as musicians; they were
to play various instruments, including stringed instruments and cymbals, and to sing loudly and joyfully. 15:17 So the Levites appointed Heman son of
Joel; one of his relatives, Asaph son of Berechiah;
one of the descendants of Merari, Ethan son of Kushaiah; 15:18 along with some of their relatives who
were second in rank, including Zechariah, Jaaziel,
Shemiramoth, Jehiel, Unni, Eliab, Benaiah,
Maaseiah, Mattithiah, Eliphelehu, Mikneiah, ObedEdom, and Jeiel, the gatekeepers.
15:19 The musicians Heman, Asaph, and Ethan
were to sound the bronze cymbals; 15:20 Zechariah,
Aziel, Shemiramoth, Jehiel, Unni, Eliab, Maaseiah,
and Benaiah were to play the harps according to the
alamoth style; 15:21 Mattithiah, Eliphelehu,
Mikneiah, Obed-Edom, Jeiel, and Azaziah were to
play the lyres according to the sheminith style, as
led by the director; 15:22 Kenaniah, the leader of the
Levites, was in charge of transport, for he was wellinformed on this matter; 15:23 Berechiah and Elkanah were guardians of the ark; 15:24 Shebaniah,
Joshaphat, Nethanel, Amasai, Zechariah, Benaiah,
and Eliezer the priests were to blow the trumpets before the ark of God; Obed-Edom and Jehiel were
also guardians of the ark.
15:25 So David, the leaders of Israel, and the
commanders of units of a thousand went to bring up
the ark of the LORD’s covenant from the house of
Obed-Edom with celebration. 15:26 When God
helped the Levites who were carrying the ark of the
LORD’s covenant, they sacrificed seven bulls and
seven rams. 15:27 David was wrapped in a linen
robe, as were all the Levites carrying the ark, the
musicians, and Kenaniah the supervisor of transport
and the musicians; David also wore a linen ephod.
15:28 All Israel brought up the ark of the LORD’s
covenant; they were shouting, blowing trumpets,
sounding cymbals, and playing stringed instruments.
15:29 As the ark of the LORD’s covenant entered the
City of David, Michal, Saul’s daughter, looked out
the window. When she saw King David jumping
and celebrating, she despised him.

˨̰ౡ!
́ኍ૱ᐜૢ!

David Leads in Worship

1

16:1 They brought the ark of God and put it in
the middle of the tent David had pitched for it. Then
they offered burnt sacrifices and tokens of peace before God. 16:2 When David finished offering burnt
sacrifices and tokens of peace, he pronounced a

2

ா˟! য়ࡖᕡኚชΜĂшٷѓኍ٘
။྅Ăವг! য়ࢫ݇ᚤⷔைĂο
шைă
́ኍᚤԅ˝ⷔைοшைĂವ؆ය
ШඛϓৠĄ

፡ԟˮ
3
4

5

6

֬Ͷ̵ඛͼґД˟Ăኡն̂ĂՎ˟˗࣍
ᅶĂ˗҆Ă˗࣍ཫᅶă
́ኍࠀಿ࣍ҿώ˟гයࡖᕡ݇֯
؆ Ă  ೲ Ă ᔀ Ă ៘ ࡙   ය ͼ ґ Д !
য়Ą
ࠍࢴֱߎᖟĂѧߎᇨҿอĂอᓥĂ
ϮѻٚϏĂĂႲ೨อĂͼҿ٩Ăͦ
ॊอĂܺҽͼڋĂҿĂက༂ᇄൢĄଗѢ
ֱᖟၫ鈸Ắ൳ᜨᓎĄ
ைΥͦॊออݢଈ૰г! য়ࡖᕡ݇Ә
ིă
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blessing over the people in the LORD’s name. 16:3
He then handed out to each Israelite man and woman
a loaf of bread, a date cake, and a raisin cake. 16:4
He appointed some of the Levites to serve before the
ark of the LORD, to offer prayers, songs of thanks,
and hymns to the LORD God of Israel. 16:5 Asaph
was the leader, Zechariah second in command, followed by Jeiel, Shemiramoth, Jehiel, Mattithiah,
Eliab, Benaiah, Obed-Edom, and Jeiel. They were to
play stringed instruments; Asaph was to sound the
cymbals; 16:6 and the priests Benaiah and Jahaziel
were to blow trumpets regularly before the ark of
God’s covenant.

́ኍය!

David Thanks God

7

16:7 That day David first gave to Asaph and his
colleagues this song of thanks to the LORD:

8

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

֣́͞ኍѧᖢֱᖟԘ·Ăͼྏႆ
යĂᄱĂ
үࣆࢊᔀයĂՏӗШĂг༰ϓ
̙ๆೲҮࠍă

ࢊЧબྏĂႆĂኗኡ˗̶؇ӺҮ
ࠍă
ࢊͼཏШྑᚸĄՏය̙͔˟
ᑔ༉ᝋಇă
ࢊՏයᄂਔ˦Ąॠ૰Տ
ࢫă
ဈ˟ͼґДྀޡĂ٘ೡᏳอЦ̃
खࣸĂүࣆࢊੂن؇ӺҮࠍĂ
؇֯Ă֬˽̙Ҿᄫă
ߎයԦࣆ !য়ĄАвోѢҾ
ᕜă
үࣆࢊੂࡖنĂ۠וϕᅇĂ٘Ӗײ
ྕĂ۠˻וĂ
ವߎᄂֱҰٚր٘ϱࡖĂЧͼᇨ٘
ᄯĄ
˪హࡖЧอЦֻޟࠍ؟ĄЧͼґД؟
ࠍϕᅇࡖĂ
ᄱĂԦτݐвඛүĂҮүமຼ
̵Ą
༉ॠүࣆ˟˙ѢࢧĂᇳϪඁ͋Ă֬Ͷг֣
вࠍئĄ
ࣆଁహ֢പ֢֣וĂଁహҕ֣וă
ය̘ञࠣᆂ˟ഠࣆĄࠍࣆበ
߆మ౮ӕͲĂ
ᄱĂ̘ΝᙰࠍԦץ჻˟Ă˴̘ΝೊޝԦ
Џۡă
АвోࢊЧයႆબĂ͆͆ๆೲଽ
ऽă
гД֢̙ᄱၶᚸĂг༰ϓ̙ᄱ
؇֯ă
Юයࠍ́Ă༉ץແ́៘࡙Ąг༰
য়̜ˮ༉ץຯࠥă

16:8 Give thanks to the LORD!
Call on his name!
Make known his accomplishments among the nations!
16:9 Sing to him! Make music to him!
Reflect on all his miraculous deeds!
16:10 Boast about his holy name!
Let the hearts of those who seek the LORD rejoice!
16:11 Seek the LORD and the strength he gives!
Seek his presence continually!
16:12 Recall the miraculous deeds he performed,
his mighty acts and the judgments he decreed,
16:13 O children of Israel, God’s servant,
you descendants of Jacob, God’s chosen ones!
16:14 He is the LORD our God;
he carries out judgment throughout the earth.
16:15 Remember continually his covenantal decree,
the promise he made to a thousand generations—
16:16 the promise he made to Abraham,
the promise he made by oath to Isaac!
16:17 He gave it to Jacob as a decree,
to Israel as a lasting promise,
16:18 saying, “To you I will give the land of Canaan
as the portion of your inheritance.”
16:19 When they were few in number,
just a very few, and foreign residents within it,
16:20 they wandered from nation to nation,
and from one kingdom to another.
16:21 He let no one oppress them,
he disciplined kings for their sake,
16:22 saying, “Don’t touch my anointed ones!
Don’t harm my prophets!”
16:23 Sing to the LORD, all the earth!
Announce every day how he delivers!
16:24 Tell the nations about his splendor,
tell all the nations about his miraculous deeds!
16:25 For the LORD is great and certainly worthy of
praise,
he is more awesome than all gods.
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16:26 For all the gods of the nations are worthless,
but the LORD made the heavens.
16:27 Majestic splendor emanates from him,
he is the source of strength and joy.
16:28 Ascribe to the LORD, O families of the nations,
ascribe to the LORD splendor and strength!
16:29 Ascribe to the LORD the splendor he deserves!
Bring an offering and enter his presence!
Worship the LORD in holy attire!
16:30 Tremble before him, all the earth!
The world is established, it cannot be moved.
16:31 Let the heavens rejoice, and the earth be
happy!
Let the nations say, ‘The LORD reigns!’
16:32 Let the sea and everything in it shout!
Let the fields and everything in them celebrate!
16:33 Then let the trees of the forest shout with joy
before the LORD,
for he comes to judge the earth!
16:34 Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good
and his loyal love endures.
16:35 Say this prayer: “Deliver us, O God who delivers us!
Gather us! Rescue us from the nations!
Then we will give thanks to your holy name,
and boast about your praiseworthy deeds.”
16:36 May the LORD God of Israel be praised,
in the future and forevermore.
Then all the people said, “We agree! Praise the
LORD!”

́ኍϱૢమ˟!

David Appoints Worship Leaders

37

16:37 David left Asaph and his colleagues there
before the ark of the LORD’s covenant to serve before the ark regularly and fulfill each day’s requirements, 16:38 including Obed-Edom and sixty-eight
colleagues. Obed-Edom son of Jeduthun and Hosah
were gatekeepers. 16:39 Zadok the priest and his fellow priests served before the LORD’s tabernacle at
the worship center in Gibeon, 16:40 regularly offering burnt sacrifices to the LORD on the altar for
burnt sacrifice, morning and evening, according to
what is prescribed in the law of the LORD which he
charged Israel to observe. 16:41 Joining them were
Heman, Jeduthun, and the rest of those chosen and
designated by name to give thanks to the LORD. (For
his loyal love endures!) 16:42 Heman and Jeduthun
were in charge of the music, including the trumpets,
cymbals, and the other musical instruments used in
praising God. The sons of Jeduthun guarded the entrance.
16:43 Then all the people returned to their
homes, and David went to pronounce a blessing on
his family.
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˨˚ౡ!
! য়၅́ኍᑔద!

God Makes a Promise to David

1

17:1 When David had settled into his palace, he
said to Nathan the prophet, “Look, I am living in a
palace made from cedar, while the ark of the LORD’s
covenant is under a tent.” 17:2 Nathan said to David,
“You should do whatever you have in mind, for God
is with you.”
17:3 That night God told Nathan the prophet,
17:4 “Go, tell my servant David: ‘This is what the
LORD says: “You must not build me a house in
which to live. 17:5 For I have not lived in a house
from the time I brought Israel up from Egypt to the
present day. I have lived in a tent that has been in
various places. 17:6 Wherever I moved throughout
Israel, I did not say to any of the leaders whom I appointed to care for my people Israel, ‘Why have you
not built me a house made from cedar?’”’
17:7 “So now, say this to my servant David:
‘This is what the LORD who leads armies says: “I
took you from the pasture and from your work as a
shepherd to make you a leader of my people Israel.
17:8 I was with you wherever you went and I defeated all your enemies before you. Now I will make
you as famous as the great men of the earth. 17:9 I
will establish a place for my people Israel and settle
them there; they will live there and not be disturbed
anymore. Violent men will not oppress them again,
as they did in the beginning 17:10 and during the
time when I appointed judges to lead my people Israel. I will subdue all your enemies.
“‘“I declare to you that the LORD will build a
“house” for you! 17:11 When the time comes for you
to die, I will raise up your descendant, one of your
own sons, to succeed you, and I will establish his
kingdom. 17:12 He will build me a house, and I will
make his dynasty permanent. 17:13 I will become his
father and he will become my son. I will never
withhold my loyal love from him, as I withheld it
from the one who ruled before you. 17:14 I will put
him in permanent charge of my house and my kingdom; his dynasty will be permanent.”’” 17:15 Nathan
told David all these words that were revealed to
him.
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́ኍය!

David Praises God

16

17:16 David went in, sat before the LORD, and
said: “Who am I, O LORD God, and what is my family that you should have brought me to this point?
17:17 And you didn’t stop there, O God! You have
also spoken about the future of your servant’s family. You have revealed to me what men long to
know, O LORD God. 17:18 What more can David say
to you? You have honored your servant; you have
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given your servant special recognition. 17:19 O
LORD, for the sake of your servant and according to
your will, you have done this great thing in order to
reveal your greatness. 17:20 O LORD, there is none
like you; there is no God besides you. What we
heard is true! 17:21 And who is like your people, Israel, a unique nation in the earth? Their God went to
claim a nation for himself! You made a name for
yourself by doing great and awesome deeds when
you drove out nations before your people whom you
had delivered from the Egyptian empire and its
gods. 17:22 You made Israel your very own nation
for all time. You, O LORD, became their God. 17:23
And now, O LORD, may the promise you made
about your servant and his family become a permanent reality! Do as you promised, 17:24 so it may
become a reality and you may gain lasting fame, as
people say, ‘The LORD who leads armies is the God
of Israel.’ David’s dynasty will be established before you, 17:25 for you, my God, have revealed to
your servant that you will build a dynasty for him.
That is why your servant has had the courage to
pray to you. 17:26 Now, O LORD, you are the true
God; you have made this good promise to your servant. 17:27 Now you are willing to bless your servant’s dynasty so that it may stand permanently before you, for you, O LORD, have blessed it and it
will be blessed on into the future.”

˨ˢౡ!
چـዏ!

David Conquers the Neighboring Nations

1

18:1 Later David defeated the Philistines and
subdued them. He took Gath and its surrounding
towns away from the Philistines.
18:2 He defeated the Moabites; the Moabites became David’s subjects and brought tribute.
18:3 David defeated King Hadadezer of Zobah as
far as Hamath, when he went to extend his dominion
to the Euphrates River. 18:4 David seized from him
one thousand chariots, seven thousand charioteers,
and twenty thousand infantrymen. David cut the
hamstrings of all but one hundred of Hadadezer’s
chariot horses. 18:5 The Arameans of Damascus
came to help King Hadadezer of Zobah, but David
killed twenty-two thousand of the Arameans. 18:6
David placed garrisons in the territory of the
Arameans of Damascus; the Arameans became
David’s subjects and brought tribute. The LORD protected David wherever he campaigned. 18:7 David
took the golden shields which Hadadezer’s servants
had carried and brought them to Jerusalem. 18:8
From Tibhath and Kun, Hadadezer’s cities, David
took a great deal of bronze. (Solomon used it to
make the big bronze basin called “The Sea,” the pillars, and other bronze items.
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౻ă

18:9 When King Tou of Hamath heard that
David had defeated the entire army of King Hadadezer of Zobah, 18:10 he sent his son Hadoram to
King David to extend his best wishes and to pronounce a blessing on him for his victory over Hadadezer, for Tou had been at war with Hadadezer.
He also sent various items made of gold, silver, and
bronze. 18:11 King David dedicated these things to
the LORD, along with the silver and gold which he
had carried off from all the nations, including Edom,
Moab, the Ammonites, the Philistines, and Amalek.
18:12 Abishai son of Zeruiah killed eighteen
thousand Edomites in the Valley of Salt. 18:13 He
placed garrisons in Edom, and all the Edomites became David’s subjects. The LORD protected David
wherever he campaigned.

́ኍഇ҉!

David’s Officials

14

18:14 David reigned over all Israel; he guaranteed justice for all his people. 18:15 Joab son of
Zeruiah was general of the army; Jehoshaphat son of
Ahilud was secretary; 18:16 Zadok son of Ahitub
and Abimelech son of Abiathar were priests;
Shavsha was scribe; 18:17 Benaiah son of Jehoiada
supervised the Kerethites and Pelethites; and
David’s sons were the king’s leading officials.
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˨˜ౡ!
́ኍԼφֱଭ˟!

David’s Campaign Against the Ammonites

1

19:1 Later King Nahash of the Ammonites died
and his son succeeded him. 19:2 David said, “I will
express my loyalty to Hanun son of Nahash, for his
father was loyal to me.” So David sent messengers
to express his sympathy over his father’s death;
David’s servants traveled to Ammonite territory to
visit Hanun and express the king’s sympathy. 19:3
The Ammonite officials said to Hanun, “Do you
really think David is trying to honor your father by
sending these messengers to express his sympathy?
No, his servants have come to you so they can get
information and spy out the land!” 19:4 So Hanun
seized David’s servants and shaved their beards off.
He cut off the lower part of their robes so that their
buttocks were exposed and then sent them away.
19:5 Messengers came and told David what had
happened to the men, so he summoned them, for
they were thoroughly humiliated. The king said,
“Stay in Jericho until your beards grow again; then
you may come back.”
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́ѻĂֱᜊႲĂႱ͏Ăะጻ֗Һă
ߎٹะ˝˫༰˞˻ዂጻ֗ႲͲ֬
ҺĄࣆּшᒈгѻ݇͏عăֱଭ˟˴
ଁࣆݰ྅ΌּĂჷฯϸጻă

́ኍ˝Ăವभࠀࡖ٩Ă૱டА
ΌΜă
ֱଭ˟ΌּĂг݇ܜݰᕙੰĄּ٘ኛͲ
Ψг్࢟ᕙੰă
ࡖ٩࠺ᇱ˟г݇ޡᕙੰĂವଁͼґД
̙߃ᏳპҺĂָࣆ၅ලֱᜊ˟ᕙੰă
ድҺϸᄂ·ԘֱͦᎠĂ၅ලֱଭ˟
ᕙੰă
ࡖ٩၅ֱͦᎠᄱĂֱᜊ˟ࡵૺ࿄ԦĂүವ
ּᑑӃԦĄֱଭ˟ࡵૺ࿄үĂԦವΜᑑӃ
үă
Ԧࣆో༉ૺĂࠍύϓĂ !য়ݰ
֟ĂҮ́˭͇Ąᙷයጳຌѝ҂
ҕă
ࡖߎٹ٩ྫᐋ݇˟ชԼφֱᜊ˟Ą
ֱᜊ˟гࡖ٩ࢫ݇ਫ਼ă
ֱଭ˟ֱᜊ˟ਫ਼Ăࣆ˴гࡖ٩·
ԘֱͦᎠࢫ݇ਫ਼ชݰĄࡖ٩ವЯྭᇨ
ҼΜ˝ă
ֱᜊ˟Ҋ̍ఛͼґД˟φିĂವφ൳ָ
ۯ֣́ڪᙜֱᜊ˟ኟּẮݢҿᔀ
३ڰணᅲࣆă
Ѣ˟ӗ́ኍĂವჷฯͼґДா˟Ă࿄
ࡖ Ҭ  ڪĂּ  ֱ וᜊ ˟ ֣ ྅ Ă  ܒල  ࣆ ᕙ
ੰắኍ߉ᕙੰԼᑜֱᜊ˟Ăֱᜊ˟ವᄂ
φă
ֱᜊ˟гͼґД˟ࢫ݇ਫ਼Ą́ኍ୬˝ֱ
ᜊ˚˻ዂጻ֗˟Ăΰ༰ՍҺĄ˪୬˝ֱ
ᜊ३ڰă
ᛲ́ݢҿᔀኛͲҊ̍ఛͼґД˟φ
ିĂವᄂ́ኍпĂᕨچĄֱߎٹᜊ˟
̘ВᑑӃֱଭ˟˝ă
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19:6 When the Ammonites realized that David
was disgusted with them, Hanun and the Ammonites
sent a thousand units of silver to hire chariots and
charioteers from Aram Naharaim, Aram Maacah,
and Zobah. 19:7 They hired thirty-two thousand
chariots, along with the king of Maacah and his
army, who came and camped in front of Medeba.
The Ammonites also assembled from their cities and
marched out to do battle.
19:8 When David heard the news, he sent Joab
and the entire army to meet them. 19:9 The Ammonites marched out and were deployed for battle at the
entrance to the city, while the kings who had come
were by themselves in the field. 19:10 When Joab
saw that the battle would be fought on two fronts, he
chose some of Israel’s best men and deployed them
against the Arameans. 19:11 He put his brother
Abishai in charge of the rest of the army and they
were deployed against the Ammonites. 19:12 Joab
said, “If the Arameans start to overpower me, you
come to my rescue. If the Ammonites start to overpower you, I will deliver you. 19:13 Be strong! Let’s
fight bravely for the sake of our people and the cities of our God! The LORD will do what he decides is
best.” 19:14 So Joab and his men marched toward
the Arameans to do battle, and they fled before him.
19:15 When the Ammonites saw the Arameans flee,
they fled before his brother Abishai and withdrew
into the city. Joab went back to Jerusalem.
19:16 When the Arameans realized they had been
defeated by Israel, they sent for reinforcements from
beyond the Euphrates River, led by Shophach the
general of Hadadezer’s army. 19:17 When David
was informed, he gathered all Israel, crossed the
Jordan River, and marched against them. David deployed his army against the Arameans for battle and
they fought against him. 19:18 The Arameans fled
before Israel. David killed seven thousand Aramean
charioteers and forty thousand infantrymen; he also
killed Shophach the general. 19:19 When Hadadezer’s subjects saw they were defeated by Israel,
they made peace with David and became his subjects. The Arameans were no longer willing to help
the Ammonites.

˞˨ౡ!
1

2

࿄˝˗яĂוДͲΌጻॠ࣎Ăࡖ٩ணᅲ
ҺĂ໐ᗻֱଭ˟вĂಚԼٚ͏ắኍ
̩ҜгྭᇨҼăࡖ٩Լφٚ͏่ݰ
ᖫă
́ኍဲ˝ֱଭ˟̜Ͳ٘ᑚ݃ܚઔĂĥͲ
ٔҮႲઘಜႲઘಜӇѻઘֱ̲ଭୈ̜য়
ШĦˮ૿ఽ˗ࢥ̃ܚĂ˪ಶලᚖ
ϭĄ˟హ݃ઔᑚѓኍᐜˮĄ́ኍଁݰ
྅ဲ˝దйێĄ

20:1 In the spring, at the time when kings march
off to war, Joab led the army into battle and devastated the land of the Ammonites. He went and besieged Rabbah, while David stayed in Jerusalem.
Joab defeated Rabbah and tore it down. 20:2 David
took the crown from the head of their king (its
weight was a unit of gold and it was set with precious stones) and wore it. He took a large amount of
plunder from the city. 20:3 He took the city’s residents

፡ԟˮ
3

  ݰ྅  ˟ ٚ Ό ּ Ă ٷг ᏻ ˬ Ă ٔ ᜟ ਆ
ˬĂٔᜟˬٸĥٔҮૺࣆϠᏻٔϠφᖎ
ࢳᜟጠٔϠᜟٸҮ̌Ħ́ኍֱޝଭЦݰ
ئϓోߎсѨắޡኍாోЯ
ྭᇨҼΜ˝ă
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and made them work with saws, iron picks, and
axes. David did this to all the cities of the Ammonites; then David and all the army returned to Jerusalem.

ᄂܦҿ˿˟ۊጻ!

Battles with the Philistines

4

ּޡĂͼґД˟гૃґᄂܦҿ˿˟φĄ
͖Ց˟җͦྌ୬˝ઇ˟̃࣍˗ࠀĄ
ܦҿ˿˟ವఛחЃ˝ă

5

˪ᄂܦҿ˿˟φĄ⛤̃Ͼઘݢ
ᙰĂ୬˝˟ႆҿֱ·ԘٚݢѻĄహ
˟ၿсᖏҵ፞ฃă

6

˪гφĂ֣྅Ѣ˗֖࣍ฒ́
˟Ă͗མోߎ̰ĂБѢ˞˨ΰ࣍ᐜĄ
˴ߎઇ˟̃ă
హ˟ЧͼґД˟ቨੰẮኍ࣮࣮Ϯѻֱ
ࡖ̃ॊಎವ୬˝ă

20:4 Later there was a battle with the Philistines
in Gezer. At that time Sibbekai the Hushathite killed
Sippai, one of the descendants of the Rephaim, and
the Philistines were subdued.
20:5 There was another battle with the Philistines
in which Elhanan son of Jair the Bethlehemite killed
the brother of Goliath the Gittite, whose spear had a
shaft as big as the crossbeam of a weaver’s loom.
20:6 In a battle in Gath there was a very large
man who had six fingers on each hand and six toes
on each foot—twenty-four in all! He too was a descendant of Rapha. 20:7 When he taunted Israel,
Jonathan son of Shimea, David’s brother, killed
him.
20:8 These were the descendants of Rapha who
lived in Gath; they fell by the hand of David and his
soldiers.

7

8

హ˫࣍˟ߎઇ˟̃Ąోѩѓኍ
ဈ˟ˬ͗ă

˞˨˗ౡ!
ࢪሱࠩඛͼґД!

The Lord Sends a Plague Against Israel

1

21:1 An adversary opposed Israel, inciting David
to count how many warriors Israel had. 21:2 David
told Joab and the leaders of the army, “Go, count the
number of warriors from Beer Sheba to Dan. Then
bring back a report to me so I may know how many
we have.” 21:3 Joab replied, “May the LORD make
his army a hundred times larger! My master, O king,
do not all of them serve my master? Why does my
master want to do this? Why bring judgment on Israel?”
21:4 But the king’s edict stood, despite Joab’s
objections. So Joab left and traveled throughout Israel before returning to Jerusalem. 21:5 Joab reported to David the number of warriors. In all Israel
there were one million one hundred thousand swordwielding soldiers; Judah alone had four hundred
seventy thousand sword-wielding soldiers. 21:6 Now
Joab did not number Levi and Benjamin, for the
king’s edict disgusted him. 21:7 God was also offended by it, so he attacked Israel.
21:8 David said to God, “I have sinned greatly
by doing this. Now, please remove the guilt of your
servant, for I have acted very foolishly.” 21:9 The
LORD told Gad, David’s prophet, 21:10 “Go, tell
David, ‘This is what the LORD says: “I am offering
you three forms of judgment from which to choose.

2
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ᇨҬּԼᑜͼґД˟Ă፫છ́ኍᇳᕆ
ࣆă
́ኍವӖࡖײ٩Ăϓ̙ࢴᅲĂᄱĂү
ࣆΜᇳᕆͼґД˟Ăଁҽߎ͏۠וҬĂЯ
ּӗԦĂԦпۡྼࣆᇳϪă
ࡖ٩ᄱĂᙷයָѹؕͦநгΏᆦ
ѹࢹăԦԦͲܟĂࣆ̘ోߎүဈ˟
ᆂĄԦࠍҢӖײҕహ֯ĂࠍҢָͼґД
˟гཊ྅ă
ҬͲ౻࿄ࡖ٩ăࡖ٩ವΌΜĂ֔࿅
ͼґДвĂЯྭוᇨҼĂ
 ѹ ؕ  ᓀ ᇳ  ݵӗ ́ ኍ ăͼ ґ Д ˟ ॊ ˤ
ĂѢ˗ѹ˗˨༰Ąൗ́˟ॊˤĂѢΰ
˨˚༰ă
ଗѢҿώ˟ܭอᇔ˟՞Ѣᇳг̙ĄЮ
ࠍࡖ٩ဓೊͲహă
! য়̘ಇॅహᇳᕆѹؕ֯Ăࢪܭլඛͼ
ґД˟ă
́ኍᘣӗ! য়ᄱĂԦҕహ֯́Ѣཊ˝Ąந
гՏүੴପဈ˟ཊᚕĄЮԦ٘ҕߎࠣ
ߍă
යӖ́ײኍЏ૿ᄱĂ
үΜӗ́ኍᄱĂයсѨᄱĂԦѢ˫
ᇸլĂᐋүᏳፃ˗ᇸĂԦпࢪᄂүă
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ּ́૿ߎٹኍĂ၅ᄱĂයсѨ
ᄱĂүΝͼᐋຌᏳፃĄ
ٔ˫яᛝਢĂٔିгүᇱ˟ࢫ݇Ăఛᇱ
˟ˤ୬˫࣍͠Ăٔгү̙Ѣය
ˤĂವߎ˫͞ሱࠩĂයۯָг
ͼ ґ Д  ΰ ဨ ߈ ҕ ໐ ໜ ăந г ү ࢊ ຏ ˗
ຏĂԦпЯᖫ֣भԦּă
́ኍ၅૿ᄱĂԦࠣࠍᙰĄԦᙷཡг
ය͗྅ĂЮࠍѢᖲᇓᇔĄԦ̘ᙷ
ཡг˟͗྅ă
ߎٹයࢪሱࠩᄂͼґД˟ĄͼґД˟
ವѩ˝˚༰ă
! য়भᅊָۯΜໜྭᇨҼĄࢊໜॠ
࣎Ăය࠺ृޡĂವ̘ࢪహլ˝ĂӖ
ײໜָ͆ݰᄱĂ◮˝ĂҜ͗ቩă֣ॠ
යۯָ৬гҵ˟ܟϯಝ֣
྅ă
́ ኍ ᓜ Ϫ Ă࠺    ය  ۯ ָ ৬ г ͆ в
ภĂ͗྅Ѣ٤ΌּˤĂҨгྭᇨҼͼ
ˮắኍܛҀో֖ࡌ౪ҖĂࢫЃٹвă
́ኍᘣӗ! য়ᄱĂӖײᇳᕆѹؕߎ̘Ԧ
ᆂĄԦϙ˝ཊĂҕ˝ೊĄҬహཎѾҮ˝ࠣ
ᆂĄᙷයԦ! য়͗ԼᑜԦĂԦ
ͬचĄ̘ࢊԼᑜүϓĂࢪሱࠩᄂ
ࣆă

යۯָӖ૿ײΜӗ́ኍĂΧ
ˮΜĂгҵ˟ܟϯಝˮĂࠍ
ය˗लጩă
́ኍವල૿؆යШ٘ᄱྕˮΜ
˝ă
֣ॠܟϑφ౩̃ĄЯᐜ࠺ָ͆Ăವ
ΰ࣍ో̃ᖞּ˝ă
́ኍܟ˝ו֣྅Ăܟ࠺́ኍĂ
ವଁϯಝˮΌΜĂᓙЃٹвĂЧˬă
́ኍ၅ܟᄱĂүహϯಝᄂ࠸ఽ̜в
ኰඛԦĄԦτඛү֕ᆉĂԦпгˮࠍ
ය˗लጩĂָϓภሱࠩͣҜă
ܟ၅́ኍᄱĂүΝͼϠహϯಝĂᙷԦ
ԦͲү٘ಇॅΜҕĄԦ˴Ͱඛү
ҮⷔைĂԮφᖎጠ༉ॺ፴Ăॊ౩̃Ү
৴ைĄహְԦోඛүă
́ኍͲ၅ܟᄱĂ̘ĂԦτࢊϠ֕ᆉ
ЧүෳĄԦ̘ϠүێᚤඛයĂ˴̘
Ϡϧ૿̜ێᚤࠍⷔைă
́ߎٹኍࠍ֣вο˝̰ѹވۼઘ̃ܚඛ
ܟă
́ኍг֣྅ࠍය˝˗लጩĂᚤⷔை
 ο ш ை ĂՏ ӗ   ය Ą   ය ವ ᑔ ̮
Ăָͪଁ͆ࢪгⷔைጩˮă
යӖۯָײĂವћˤˡᐗă
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Pick one of them.”’” 21:11 Gad went to David and
told him, “This is what the LORD says: ‘Pick one of
these: 21:12 three years of famine, or three months
being chased by your enemies and struck down by
their swords, or three days being struck down by the
LORD, during which a plague will invade the land
and the LORD’s messenger will destroy throughout
Israel’s territory.’ Now, decide what I should tell the
one who sent me.” 21:13 David said to Gad, “I am
very upset. I prefer to be attacked by the LORD, for
his mercy is very great; I do not want to be attacked
by men.” 21:14 So the LORD sent a plague through
Israel, and seventy thousand Israelite men died.
21:15 God sent a messenger to ravage Jerusalem.
As he was doing so, the LORD watched and relented
from his judgment. He told the messenger who was
destroying, “That’s enough! Stop now!”
The LORD’s messenger was standing near the
threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite. 21:16 David
looked up and saw the LORD’s messenger standing
between the earth and sky with his sword drawn and
in his hand, stretched out over Jerusalem. David and
the leaders, covered with sackcloth, threw themselves down with their faces to the ground. 21:17
David said to God, “Was I not the one who decided
to number the army? I am the one who sinned and
committed this awful deed! As for these sheep, what
have they done? O LORD my God, attack me and my
family, but remove the plague from your people!”
21:18 So the LORD’s messenger told Gad to instruct David to go up and build an altar for the LORD
on the threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite. 21:19
So David went up as Gad instructed him to do in the
name of the LORD. 21:20 While Ornan was threshing
wheat, he turned and saw the messenger, and he and
his four sons hid themselves. 21:21 When David
came to Ornan, Ornan looked and saw David; he
came out from the threshing floor and bowed to
David with his face to the ground. 21:22 David said
to Ornan, “Sell me the threshing floor so I can build
on it an altar for the LORD—I’ll pay top price—so
the plague may be removed from the people.” 21:23
Ornan told David, “You can have it! My master, the
king, may do what he wants. Look, I am giving you
the oxen for burnt sacrifices, the threshing sledges
for wood, and the wheat for an offering. I give it all
to you.” 21:24 King David replied to Ornan, “No, I
insist on buying it for top price. I will not offer to
the LORD what belongs to you or offer a burnt sacrifice that cost me nothing. 21:25 So David bought the
place from Ornan for six hundred pieces of gold.
21:26 David built there an altar for the LORD and offered burnt sacrifices and tokens of peace. He called
out to the LORD, and the LORD responded by sending fire from the sky and consuming the burnt sacrifice on the altar. 21:27 The LORD ordered the messenger to put his sword back into its sheath.

፡ԟˮ
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֣ॠ́ኍයгҵ˟ܟϯ
ಝˮᑔ̮˝Ăವг֣྅ᚤைă
29 ᇜҗгᘇ్٘ృ̜ය။ⷔைጩ
ోгૃ࿅ఌă
30 Ωߎ́ኍ̘݇ΜՏમ! য়ĄЮࠍᛴَ
යָۯˤă
31 ́ኍᄱĂహವߎය! য়໑Ăࠍͼґ
Д˟ᚤⷔைጩă
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21:28 At that time, when David saw that the
LORD responded to him at the threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite, he sacrificed there. 21:29 Now the
LORD’s tabernacle, which Moses had made in the
desert, and the altar for burnt sacrifices were at that
time at the worship center in Gibeon. 21:30 But
David could not go before it to seek God’s will, for
he was afraid of the sword of the LORD’s messenger.

˞˨˞ౡ!
1

́ኍӖײჷฯҜͼґДвβ֢˟Ăଁ
̙ࠀϭМ៨ϭᐜĂࢊޘృ! য়໑ă

22:1 David then said, “This is the place where the
temple of the LORD God will be, along with the altar
for burnt sacrifices for Israel.

́ኍឣޘײ໑!

David Orders a Temple to Be Built

2

22:2 David ordered the resident foreigners in the
land of Israel to be called together. He appointed
some of them to be stonecutters to chisel stones for
the building of God’s temple. 22:3 David supplied a
large amount of iron for the nails of the doors of the
gates and for braces, more bronze than could be
weighed, 22:4 and more cedar logs than could be
counted. (The Sidonians and Tyrians had brought a
large amount of cedar logs to David.)

3
4

5

6

́ኍᏡ౮దйᜟĂҮܜˮ੩̃࿗̃Ą
˪Ꮱ౮దйᅙĂй૿ڰΝĄ
˪Ꮱ౮ᇳ͡ߥࢵĄЮࠍҗ˟ମᘱ
˟Ăඛ́ኍྺ˝దйࢵߥּ͡ă
́ኍᄱĂԦ٘̃ᘱܜĂᔗяπᆱံĂࢊ
ࠍයޘృ໑хĂτึ́Ăָ
Ш᜕ၶᚸĂๆ࿅༰Ą٘ͼԦࢊࠍ໑Ꮱ౮
Ճढ़ắߎٹኍгώѩ̜ЏᏡ౮Ճढ़ࠣ
йă
́ኍΠ˝٘̃ᘱּܜĂឣײඛ
යͼґД !য়ޘృ໑хĄ

၅٘ᘱܜᄱĂԦܟĂԦ͔྅ύຏࠍ
යԦ! য়Шޘృ໑хă
7
ΩߎයྕᓛוԦĂᄱĂү߸˝й˟
ҔĂφ˝йѧ́Ąү̘ΝࠍԦШޘ
ృ໑хĂЮࠍүгԦிָ݇й˟Ҕ߸г
вˮă
8
үࢊϟ˗࣍̃ĄτҮ͈ο˟ĄԦτ
ָшᐕĂ̘ఛΰಚ̨ᇱᕗโĄШ
ࢊΧ٘ᘱܜĄĥӇ͈ο̜ຌĦгқ͞
̃ĂԦτָͼґД˟οшঌă
9
τࠍԦШޘృ໑хĄࢊҮԦ̃Ă
ԦࢊҮͬĄҮͼґДͲĂԦτા؟
қĂ۠וϕᅇă
10 ԦܟĂந̪ᙷයᄂүСгĂָүҚ
 Ă    ල ү ᄱ  ྕ Ă ޘృ   ය ү!
য়໑ă
11 ҬᙷයүᓏڀഁᇉĂпڻͼґД
ĂᏱҕයү! য়ڰޟă
12 үࡵᖯцᏱҕයᖢᇜҗӖͼײґД
ֻޟౡĂವ૿ҚĄү༉ૺӳᓘĂ̘
ࢊᛴَĂ˴̘ࢊភă

22:5 David said, “My son Solomon is just an inexperienced young man, and the temple to be built
for the LORD must be especially magnificent so it
will become famous and be considered splendid by
all the nations. Therefore I will make preparations
for its construction.” So David made extensive
preparations before he died.
22:6 He summoned his son Solomon and charged
him to build a temple for the LORD God of Israel.
22:7 David said to Solomon: “My son, I really
wanted to build a temple to honor the LORD my
God. 22:8 But the LORD said to me: ‘You have
spilled a great deal of blood and fought many battles. You must not build a temple to honor me, for
you have spilled a great deal of blood on the ground
before me. 22:9 Look, you will have a son, who will
be a peaceful man. I will give him rest from all his
enemies on every side. Indeed, Solomon will be his
name; I will give Israel peace and quiet during his
reign. 22:10 He will build a temple to honor me; he
will become my son, and I will become his father. I
will grant to his dynasty permanent rule over Israel.’

22:11 “Now, my son, may the LORD be with you!
May you succeed and build a temple for the LORD
your God, just as he announced you would. 22:12
Only may the LORD give you insight and understanding when he places you in charge of Israel, so

፡ԟˮ
13

ԦгӦᙰ̜̙ࠍය໑Ꮱ౮˝˨̃ܚ
༰ఽ૿Ăᅘ̃˗ѹ༰ఽ૿ĂᅙᜟĂ
й૿ڰΝĄԦ˴Ꮱ౮˝͡ᐜĂϭᐜĂ
үᔗΝͼᆦă
14 үѢదйМ˟ĂವߎϭМĂ͡МĂ̶˗
ਔҮЦᇸ̌λМĄ
15 ֬ѢᇳܚĂᅘĂᅙĂᜟăү༉ּᏰ
֯ĄᙷයᄂүСгă
16 ́ኍ˪ӖͼײґДாࢴᅲᑑӃ٘̃
ᘱܜĂᄱĂ

17

යүࣆ !য়̘ߎᄂүࣆСгᆂĄ̘
ߎΧүࣆΰಚోοшᆂĄЮ̎హв
ئϓϸгԦ̙͗Ąహвವгයᄂѹ
ؕࢫ݇חЃ˝ă
18 நгүࣆᑔ༉ϱ͔؟ຌĂՏයүࣆ
 !য়Ą˴༉ּޘృය! য়ཏ
٘ĂпයࡖᕡĂֺ؆! য়ཏ
ጠϩĂోชࠍයШޘృ໑྅ă
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you may obey the law of the LORD your God. 22:13
Then you will succeed, if you carefully obey the
rules and regulations which the LORD ordered
Moses to give to Israel. Be strong and brave! Don’t
be afraid and don’t panic! 22:14 Now, look, I have
made every effort to supply what is needed to build
the LORD’s temple. I have stored up one hundred
thousand units of gold, one million units of silver,
and so much bronze and iron it cannot be weighed,
as well as wood and stones. Feel free to add more.
22:15 You also have available many workers, including stonecutters, masons, carpenters, and an innumerable array of workers who are skilled 22:16 in
using gold, silver, bronze, and iron. Get up and begin the work! May the LORD be with you!”
22:17 David ordered all the officials of Israel to
support his son Solomon. 22:18 He told them, “The
LORD your God is with you! He has made you secure on every side, for he handed over to me the inhabitants of the region and the region is subdued before the LORD and his people. 22:19 Now seek the
LORD your God wholeheartedly and with your entire
being! Get up and build the sanctuary of the LORD
God! Then you can bring the ark of the LORD’s
covenant and the holy items dedicated to God’s service into the temple that is built to honor the LORD.”

˞˨˫ౡ!
́ኍᖏҿώ˟ֶ؆!

David Organizes the Levites

1

́ኍяࡓҀᔘẴ͞႔֕Ăವϱ٘̃
ᘱܜҮͼґДͲă

2

́ኍ١ჷͼґДாࢴᅲĂைΥҿώ
˟ă
ҿώ˟ଁ˫˨ͼβోఛᇳᕆĂࣆն
˙ᇳϪĂБѢ˫༰ˢ˻ă
̙Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟Ăბය໑֯Ą
Ѣ̰˻˟Ү˿ܛؠयĄ
Ѣΰ˻˟ҮцܜĄ˪Ѣΰ˻˟Ϡ́ኍ٘
Үሃጠ៘යă
́ ኍ  ҿ ώ ˟ ࢬ ี Ă࣮ ᔐ Ă ѻ ٚ ҿ ̃ 
खĂ̵˝রѧă

23:1 When David was old and approaching the
end of his life, he made his son Solomon king over
Israel.
23:2 David assembled all the leaders of Israel,
along with the priests and the Levites. 23:3 The Levites who were thirty years old and up were
counted; there were thirty-eight thousand men. 23:4
David said, “Of these, twenty-four thousand are to
direct the work of the LORD’s temple; six thousand
are to be officials and judges; 23:5 four thousand are
to be gatekeepers; and four thousand are to praise
the LORD with the instruments I supplied for worship.” 23:6 David divided them into groups corresponding to the sons of Levi: Gershon, Kohath, and
Merari.
23:7 The Gershonites included Ladan and
Shimei.
23:8 The sons of Ladan:
Jehiel the oldest, Zetham, and Joel—three in all.
23:9 The sons of Shimei:
Shelomoth, Haziel, and Haran—three in all.
These were the leaders of the family of Ladan.

3
4
5
6

7

ࢬี̃खѢٚҬϮՎă

8

ٚҬߎ̃ܛĂᔗѢࡖĂБ
˫˟ă
ϮՎߎ̃ϮᘱĂݢᓥĂݢᜊ˫˟ă
హߎٚҬୈୈܛă

9

፡ԟˮ
10

ϮՎߎ̃อݢĂॊĂধ߈Ăͦҿ
ֱĂБΰ˟ă
11 อ̃ܛߎݢĂᇨߎѧ̃ĄҬধ߈ͦ
ҿֱ̃ख̘йĄ٘ͼვࠍ˗ୈă
12

࣮ᔐߎ̃າᜊĂͼݢĂԒҰࣕĂধ
ᓥБΰ˟ă
13 າᜊֱࣕߎ̃ĂᇜҗĄֱࣕ̃
ख̵ΌּĂп̵ҽҋཏێĂгයࢫ
݇፴ࢵĂ֯؆Ă؆ШৠĂ۠וϕ
ᅇă
14 ҋٹয়˟ᇜҗẴखĂШуੂгҿώ
͙ࠀΉˮă
15

ᇜҗࢬߎ̃නͼҿͼᔀĄ

16

ࢬනߎ̃ܛҵຼĄ

17

ͼҿͼᔀߎ̃ҿͦݢอĂͼҿͼᔀ՞
Ѣҽ̃ĄҬҿͦݢอ̃खࠣйă

18

ͼߎ̃ܛݢϮᘱă

19

ԒҰࣕߎ̃ܛҿอĄѧ̃ߎֱႲҿ
ֱĄ˫̃ߎอݢଈĄΰ̃ߎΏࢫă

20

ধᓥߎ̃ܛѻĄѧ̃ߎҗอă

21

ѻٚҿߎٟ̃ҿĂϒϮĂٟҿ̃
ߎͼҿֱᇨĂૃ˿ă

22

ͼҿֱᇨѩ˝Ă՞Ѣ̃ĂΩѢ̂Ą
ࣆύୈૃ˿̃˝ࣆࠍ،ă

23

ϒ Ϯ  ߎ ̃  Ϗ ˦ Ăͼ ૿ Ă  ҿ ᇜ Б ˫
˟ă
ͼ ˮ ҿ ώ ̃ ख Ү ୈ   ܛĂ ල ն ˙  ᇳ
Ϫ Ă ଁ ˞ ˨  ͼ β Ăో Ᏸ   ය ໑ ֯ 
ઙă
́ኍᄱĂයͼґД !য়Ă̎གָ
ѹؕοшĄϕᅇҜгྭᇨҼă
ҿώ˟̘τВٵ။Ă̙٘Ϡ̶˗
ጠϩ˝ă
ල́ኍᓛ٘ӖײĂҿώ˟ଁ˞˨
ͼβĂోఛᇳᕆă

24

25
26
27

28

ࣆᖙІĂߎֱ̃ࣕ֯چखĂг
ය໑Ă੯̃Ă̙֬ގᏰ֯Ăሑஏ˗̶
ཏێĂವߎᏰ! য়໑֯ઙĄ
29 ֬ ბ   ధ ᅶ Ă ৴ ை   ᛦ Ă ٔ  ᅓ ᓟ
ᅶĂٔϠሸতĂٔϠڴኟێĂ˪ბ
Цᇸޗ͍͛̾Ą
30 Վ͞ќ୍Ă৬ϱᔀ៘࡙යĄ
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Jahath, Zina, Jeush, and Beriah. These were
Shimei’s sons—four in all. 23:11 Jahath was the oldest and Zizah the second oldest. Jeush and Beriah
did not have many sons, so they were considered
one family with one responsibility.
23:12 The sons of Kohath:
Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel—four in all.
23:13 The sons of Amram:
Aaron and Moses.
Aaron and his descendants were chosen on a
permanent basis to consecrate the most holy items,
to offer sacrifices before the LORD, to serve him,
and to praise his name. 23:14 The descendants of
Moses the man of God were considered Levites.
23:15 The sons of Moses:
Gershom and Eliezer.
23:16 The son of Gershom:
Shebuel the oldest.
23:17 The son of Eliezer was Rehabiah, the oldest.
Eliezer had no other sons, but Rehabiah had many
descendants.
23:18 The son of Izhar:
Shelomith the oldest.
23:19 The sons of Hebron:
Jeriah the oldest, Amariah the second, Jahaziel
the third, and Jekameam the fourth.
23:20 The sons of Uzziel:
Micah the oldest, and Isshiah the second.
23:21 The sons of Merari:
Machli and Mushi.
The sons of Machli:
Eleazar and Kish.
23:22 Eleazar died without having sons; he had
only daughters. The sons of Kish, their cousins,
married them.
23:23 The sons of Mushi:
Machli, Eder, and Jeremoth—three in all.
23:24 These were the descendants of Levi according to their families, that is, the leaders of families as counted and individually listed who carried
out assigned tasks in the LORD’s temple and were
twenty years old and up. 23:25 For David said, “The
LORD God of Israel has given his people rest and
has permanently settled in Jerusalem. 23:26 So the
Levites no longer need to carry the tabernacle or any
of the items used in its service.” 23:27 According to
David’s final instructions, the Levites twenty years
old and up were counted.
23:28 Their job was to help Aaron’s descendants
in the service of the LORD’s temple. They were to
take care of the courtyards, the rooms, ceremonial
purification of all holy items, and other jobs related
to the service of God’s temple. 23:29 They also took
care of the bread that is displayed, the flour for offerings, the unleavened wafers, the round cakes, the
mixing, and all the measuring. 23:30 They also stood
in a designated place every morning and offered

፡ԟˮ
31

˪гшा͞Ă͠३Ă֬༻ആĂᇳֻĂ
ⷔை૰૰ᚤඛයĄ
32 ˪࠺ц຺။Ăཏ٘Ă֬цයӖײ
ࣆԘ·ֱࣕ̃खĂᏰය໑֯ă
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thanks and praise to the LORD. They also did this in
the evening 23:31 and whenever burnt sacrifices
were offered to the LORD on the Sabbath and at new
moon festivals and assemblies. A designated number were to serve before the LORD regularly in accordance with regulations. 23:32 They were in
charge of the meeting tent and the holy place, and
helped their relatives, the descendants of Aaron, in
the service of the LORD’s temple.

˞˨ΰౡ!
́ኍᖏைΥֶ؆!

David Organizes the Priests

1

ֱࣕ̃खরѧĂੂгˬࢫĄֱࣕ̃
ߎॊඌĂֱ͖ͦĂͼҿֱᇨĂͼႲă

2

8

ॊඌĂֱ͖ͦѩгࣆͬᏏ̜ЏĂ՞Ѣ
ˬ̃Ą߆ѨĂͼҿֱᇨĂͼႲֺைΥ
ᖙ̵ă
ͼҿֱᇨ̃खᇨ༚ĂͼႲ̃खֱ
ԒѻઘĂСල́ኍࣆୈԘ·Ă̵ї
রѧă
ͼҿֱᇨ̃ख̙ࠍࢴĂͦͼႲ̃ख̙
ࠍࢴԿйĄ̵রсˬĄͼҿֱᇨ̃ख
̙ĂѢ˨̰࣍ୈܛĄͼႲ̃ख̙ĂѢ
ˢ࣍ୈܛĄ
ోೞង̵ϱĂقѨ˗ᇸĄгཏ٘ !য়ࢫ
݇ҮࢴᅲĂѢͼҿֱᇨ̃खĂ˴Ѣͼ
Ⴒ̃खă
Ү२ੂҿώ˟ॊ̃ຼϮႲอгͲ
ࢴᅲĂᄂைΥᇨ༚Ăֱֱֱͦ̃
ԒѻઘĂ֬ைΥҿώ˟ୈ݇ࢫܛĂੂᐁ
ࣆШуĄгͼҿֱᇨ̃ख̙˗ף
ୈĂгͼႲ̃ख̙˗ףୈă
ೞងॠ࣎Ă˗ೞΌּߎҢอϱĂ
˞ߎ́อĂ
˫ߎݢ൝Ăΰߎୢ൝Ă

9

̢ߎႲૃอĂ̰ߎѻอϓĂ

10

˚ߎݢႆĂˢߎֱͦอĂ

11

˜ߎ२ֱĂ˨ߎϮιĂ

12

˨˗ߎͼҿֱ၀Ă˨˞ߎอܚĂ

13

˨˫ߎࡦ͏Ă˨ΰߎߎͦ٩Ă

14

˨̢ߎᕷĂ˨̰ߎࢯ౩Ă

15

˨˚ߎԒଈĂ˨ˢߎݢᜤଈĂ

16

˨˜ߎ߲ԒอĂ˞˨ߎͼҗඔĂ

24:1 The divisions of Aaron’s descendants were
as follows:
The sons of Aaron:
Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.
24:2 Nadab and Abihu died before their father
did; they had no sons. Eleazar and Ithamar served as
priests.
24:3 David, Zadok (a descendant of Eleazar), and
Ahimelech (a descendant of Ithamar) divided them
into groups to carry out their assigned responsibilities. 24:4 The descendants of Eleazar had more leaders than the descendants of Ithamar, so they divided
them up accordingly; the descendants of Eleazar had
sixteen leaders, while the descendants of Ithamar
had eight. 24:5 They divided them by lots, for there
were officials of the holy place and officials designated by God among the descendants of both
Eleazar and Ithamar. 24:6 The scribe Shemaiah son
of Nethanel, a Levite, wrote down their names before the king, the officials, Zadok the priest,
Ahimelech son of Abiathar, and the leaders of the
priestly and Levite families. One family was drawn
by lot from Eleazar, and then the next from Ithamar.
24:7 The first lot went to Jehoiarib,
the second to Jedaiah,
24:8 the third to Harim,
the fourth to Seorim,
24:9 the fifth to Malkijah,
the sixth to Mijamin,
24:10 the seventh to Hakkoz,
the eighth to Abijah,
24:11 the ninth to Jeshua,
the tenth to Shecaniah,
24:12 the eleventh to Eliashib,
the twelfth to Jakim,
24:13 the thirteenth to Huppah,
the fourteenth to Jeshebeab,
24:14 the fifteenth to Bilgah,
the sixteenth to Immer,
24:15 the seventeenth to Hezir,
the eighteenth to Happizzez,
24:16 the nineteenth to Pethahiah,
the twentieth to Jehezkel,
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6
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˞˨˗ߎอ͜Ă˞˨˞ߎϏĂ
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˞˨˫ߎּอĂ˞˨ΰߎႲҗֱă
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హವߎࣆরѧĂࢊයͼґД!
য়ᖢࣆֱ٘ࣕ؞Ӗײ୦ֻĂชˡ
ය໑ĂᏰ֯ઙă

ድҿώ˟!
20
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ҿώድ̃खсˬĄາᜊ̃ख྅Ѣ२
͏ຼĄ२͏ຼ̃ख྅ѢԒֱعĄ
ҿͦݢอ̃ख྅Ѣ̃ܛϾϮอĄ

22

ͼ̃ݢख྅ѢϮᘱᇜĄϮᘱᇜ̃ख
྅ѢอݢĄ
23 ԒҰࣕ̃ख྅Ѣ̃ܛҿอĂѧֱ̃Ⴒ
ҿֱĂ˫̃อݢଈĂΰ̃Ώࢫă
24

ধᓥ̃ख྅ѢѻĄѻ̃ख྅ѢՑ
ă

25

ѻ·ԘߎϾϮอĄϾϮอ̃ख྅Ѣ
ᇨҿอă

26

ѻٚҿߎٟ̃ҿĂϒϮĂอҗอĄอ
җอ̃ѢͦॖĄ

27

ѻٚҿ̃ख྅Ѣอҗอͦ̃ॖĂ३
ӢĂᇨבĂϾͦҿă
28 ٟҿͼߎ̃ҿֱᇨĄͼҿֱᇨ՞Ѣ
̃ă
29 ૃ˿̃ख྅Ѣٚᒮă
30

ϒϮߎ̃Ϗ˦Ăͼ૿Ăҿᇜăල
؞ୈహోߎҿώ̃खă

31

ࣆѓኍͲᇨ༚Ăֱ֬ԒѻઘĂᄂை
Υҿώ˟ୈ݇ࢫܛೞងĂϑсࣆԘ·
ֱࣕ̃ख˗ਟĄЦୈۯܛᄂ·Ԙ՞Ѣ
̵ҽă
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24:17 the twenty-first to Jakin,

the twenty-second to Gamul,
24:18 the twenty-third to Delaiah,
the twenty-fourth to Maaziah.
24:19 This was the order in which they carried
out their assigned responsibilities when they entered
the LORD’s temple, according to the regulations
given them by their ancestor Aaron, just as the
LORD God of Israel had instructed him.
Remaining Levites
24:20 The rest of the Levites included:

Shubael from the sons of Amram,
Jehdeiah from the sons of Shubael,
24:21 the firstborn Isshiah from Rehabiah and the
sons of Rehabiah,
24:22 Shelomoth from the Izharites,
Jahath from the sons of Shelomoth.
24:23 The sons of Hebron:
Jeriah, Amariah the second, Jahaziel the third, and
Jekameam the fourth.
24:24 The son of Uzziel:
Micah;
Shamir from the sons of Micah.
24:25 The brother of Micah:
Isshiah.
Zechariah from the sons of Isshiah.
24:26 The sons of Merari:
Machli and Mushi.
The son of Jaaziah:
Beno.
24:27 The sons of Merari, from Jaaziah:
Beno, Shoham, Zakkur, and Ibri.
24:28 From Machli:
Eleazar, who had no sons.
24:29 From Kish:
Jerahmeel.
24:30 The sons of Mushi:
Machli, Eder, and Jerimoth.
These were the Levites, listed by their families.
24:31 Just like their relatives, the descendants of
Aaron, they also cast lots before King David, Zadok,
Ahimelech, the leaders of families, the priests, and
the Levites. The families of the oldest son cast lots
along with the those of the youngest.

˞˨̢ౡ!
́ኍᖏࢯሃֶ؆!

David Organizes the Musicians

1

25:1 David and the army officers selected some
of the sons of Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun to
prophesy as they played stringed instruments and
cymbals. The following men were assigned this responsibility:

́ኍாࢴᅲ̵ࠀֱᖟĂԒ၍֬Յ
̃खĂᇄൢĂက༂Ăၫ鈸Ăબႆăĥબႆ
ࣦ͚ҮᄱᏡ֎ύౡСĦࣆֺᖙ˟ᇳĂ
ੂгˬࢫĄ

፡ԟˮ
2

ֱᖟ̃ᇨבĂࡖ༂ĂιଢอĂֱᖟҿ
ٚĂోᕨֱᖟାĂᏱͲѝຌબႆă

3

Յ́ૃ̃ҿĂҗҿĂᎠֱĂݢ
ՑͦอĂႲ೨อĂϮՎБ̰˟Ăోᕨ
ࣆͬᏏՅାĂᇄൢĂબႆĂᔀĂ
៘යă

4

Ԓ၍̃ҵૃอĂႲଢอĂধᓥĂҵ
ຼĂҿᇜĂݢॊιอĂݢॊιĂͼҿֱ
Ăૃ́ҿ೨Ăᘱ၍೨ͼᔀĂࡖ߈ͦΏ
ՑĂႲᘱ೨ĂҢ೨ĂႲݢռĄ
హ ో ߎ Ԓ ၍  ̃  ĂӘ ֍  ៘ ă Ԓ ၍ ؆!
য়̜ҮͲЏă! য়ඛԒ၍˨ΰ࣍
̃Ă˫࣍̂Ą
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ోᕨࣆͬᏏାĂгය໑બႆĂ
ၫ鈸ĂᇄൢĂက༂ĂᏰ! য়໑֯ઙĄֱ
ᖟĂՅĂԒ၍ోߎͲ٘؟ă
ࣆࣆԘ·ጮ௪៘යĄඟٹ
ႆબĂБѢ˞ѹˢ˨ˢ˟ă

8

హְ˟ኡ́̇ĂࠍयĂࠍऴĂో˗
Сೞង̵˝রѧă

9

ೞងॠ࣎Ă˗ೞΌֱּߎᖟ̃
ࡖ༂Ą˞ߎૃ́ҿĂԘ·֬̃
Б˨˞˟ă

10

˫ߎᇨבĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
ΰߎϾ߽ҿĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
̢ߎιଢอĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
̰ߎҵૃอĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
˚ߎᖟҿٚĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
ˢߎᎠֱĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
˜ߎႲଢอĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
˨ߎϮՎĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˞
˟ă
˨˗ߎֱᖟদĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
˨˞ߎݢՑͦอĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б
˨˞˟ă
˨˫ߎ२͏ຼĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
˨ΰߎႲ೨อĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б
˨˞˟ă
˨̢ߎҿᇜĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
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20
21
22
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25:2 From the sons of Asaph: Zakkur, Joseph,
Nethaniah, and Asarelah. The sons of Asaph were
supervised by Asaph, who prophesied under the
king’s supervision.
25:3 From the sons of Jeduthun: Gedaliah, Zeri,
Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and Mattithiah—six in all, under supervision of their father Jeduthun, who
prophesied as he played a harp, giving thanks and
praise to the LORD.
25:4 From the sons of Heman: Bukkiah, Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, Jerimoth, Hananiah, Hanani,
Eliathah, Giddalti, Romamti-Ezer, Joshbekashah,
Mallothi, Hothir, and Machazioth. 25:5 All these
were the sons of Heman, the king’s prophet. God
had promised him these sons in order to make him
prestigious. God gave Heman fourteen sons and
three daughters.
25:6 All of these were under the supervision of
their fathers; they were musicians in the LORD’s
temple, playing cymbals and stringed instruments as
they served in God’s temple. Asaph, Jeduthun, and
Heman were under the supervision of the king. 25:7
They and their relatives, all of them skilled and
trained to make music to the LORD, numbered 288.
25:8 They cast lots to determine their responsibilities—oldest as well as youngest, teacher as well
as student.
25:9 The first lot went to Asaph’s son Joseph and
his relatives and sons—twelve in all,
the second to Gedaliah and his relatives and
sons—twelve in all,
25:10 the third to Zakkur and his sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:11 the fourth to Izri and his sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:12 the fifth to Nethaniah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:13 the sixth to Bukkiah and his sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:14 the seventh to Jesharelah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:15 the eighth to Jeshaiah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:16 the ninth to Mattaniah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:17 the tenth to Shimei and his sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:18 the eleventh to Azarel and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:19 the twelfth to Hashabiah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:20 the thirteenth to Shubael and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:21 the fourteenth to Mattithiah and his sons
and relatives—twelve in all,
25:22 the fifteenth to Jerimoth and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,

፡ԟˮ
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

˨̰ߎݢॊιอĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б
˨˞˟ă
˨˚ߎࡖ߈ͦΏՑĄ֬̃Ԙ·
Б˨˞˟ă
˨ˢߎݢॊιĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
˨˜ߎႲᘱ೨Ą֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
˞˨ߎͼҿֱĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б
˨˞˟ă
˞˨˗ߎҢ೨Ą֬̃Ԙ·Б˨
˞˟ă
˞˨˞ߎૃ́ҿ೨Ą֬̃Ԙ·
Б˨˞˟ă
˞˨˫ߎႲݢռĄ֬̃Ԙ·Б
˨˞˟ă
˞˨ΰߎᘱ၍೨ͼᔀĄ֬̃Ԙ
·Б˨˞˟ă
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25:23 the sixteenth to Hananiah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:24 the seventeenth to Joshbekashah and his
sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:25 the eighteenth to Hanani and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:26 the nineteenth to Mallothi and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:27 the twentieth to Eliathah and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:28 the twenty-first to Hothir and his sons and
relatives—twelve in all,
25:29 the twenty-second to Giddalti and his sons
and relatives—twelve in all,
25:30 the twenty-third to Machazioth and his
sons and relatives—twelve in all,
25:31 the twenty-fourth to Romamti-Ezer and his
sons and relatives—twelve in all.

˞˨̰ౡ!
цܜরѧ!
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8

9

цܜরѧĂੂгˬࢫĄΝٚୈĂֱᖟ
̃ख̙ĂѢΝҿ̃ѻ߈ҿѻอă
ѻ߈ҿѻอߎ̃ܛᇨҿֱĂѧ̃ߎ
ᝐĂ˫̃ߎҗ͏อĂΰ̃ߎ೨ᖚĂ
̢̃ߎͼ᚛Ẵ̰ߎࡖݢᙰĂ˚̃ߎͼҿ
ࡖ˛ă
ܺҽͼߎ̃ܛڋϮႲอĂѧ̃ߎࡖᖟ
٤Ă˫̃ߎࡖֱĂΰ̃ߎՑϤẴ̢ߎॊ
ຼĂ
̰̃ߎֱѻҿĂ˚̃ߎͼᖟĂˢ̃ߎধ
ҿ͈ĂЮࠍ! য়ᄂܺҽͼڋă
̃ϮႲอѢಿ࣍̃Ăోߎ́ਔ
ӳ˿ĂბͬᏏचă
Ϯ Ⴒ อ  ૿ ܺ ߎ ̃  ι Ăҿ  ڰে Ă ܺ ౮
૿Ăͼҿᖟ͏Ąͼҿᖟ͏Ԙ·ߎӳ˿Ą
ᔗѢͼҿ͖җႲă
హోߎܺҽͼ̃ڋखĄࣆࣆ
̃Ă֬Ԙ·ĂోߎඟٹᏰ֯ӳ˿Ąܺҽ
ͼ̃ڋखБ̰˨˞˟ă

ѻ߈ҿѻอ̃Ԙ·ోߎӳ˿ĂБ˨
ˢ˟ă
10 ѻ ٚ ҿ ̃ ख Ң ᖟ Ѣ ಿ ࣍  ̃ Ą  ߎ ̃ ܛϥ
ҿ Ą  ࣦ ̘ ߎ  ̃ ܛĂߎ  ͬ Ꮟ ϱ  Ү ܛ
̃ă
11 ѧ̃ߎԒઘचĂ˫̃ߎ͏عҿอĂΰ̃ߎ
ᇨҿֱĄҢᖟ֬̃Ԙ·Б˨˫˟ă

Divisions of Gatekeepers
26:1 The divisions of the gatekeepers:

From the Korahites: Meshelemiah, son of Kore,
one of the sons of Asaph.
26:2 Meshelemiah’s sons:
The firstborn Zechariah, the second Jediael, the
third Zebadiah, the fourth Jathniel, 26:3 the fifth Elam,
the sixth Jehohanan, and the seventh Elihoenai.
26:4 Obed-Edom’s sons:
The firstborn Shemaiah, the second Jehozabad,
the third Joah, the fourth Sakar, the fifth Nethanel,
26:5 the sixth Ammiel, the seventh Issachar, and the
eighth Peullethai. (Indeed, God blessed Obed-Edom.)
26:6 His son Shemaiah also had sons, who were
leaders of their families, for they were highly respected. 26:7 The sons of Shemaiah:
Othni, Rephael, Obed, and Elzabad. His relatives Elihu and Semakiah were also respected.
26:8 All these were the descendants of ObedEdom. They and their sons and relatives were respected men, capable of doing their responsibilities.
There were sixty-two of them related to Obed-Edom.
26:9 Meshelemiah had sons and relatives who
were respected—eighteen in all.
26:10 Hosah, one of the descendants of Merari,
had sons:
The firstborn Shimri (he was not actually the
firstborn, but his father gave him that status), 26:11
the second Hilkiah, the third Tebaliah, and the
fourth Zechariah. All of Hosah’s sons and relatives
numbered thirteen.

፡ԟˮ
12

హְ˟ోߎцܜরܛĂᄂࣆԘ·˗
Сгය໑྅Ăরֺᖙă

13

ࣆኡ́̇Ăోල؞ୈೞងĂ̵цЦ
ܜă
14 ೞងцߎܜڋϮҿѻอẵᇨ
ҿֱߎპڀᏕ˿ĂೞងцΓܜă
15 ܺҽͼڋцܜݐĄ̃цरٖă
16

२ཐᄂҢᖟцҗܜĂгዪܔՑҿૃܜĂ
ලؿˮΜྼˮĂরᄂর࠸၅ă
17 Վ͞ܜڋѢ̰࣍ҿώ˟ĂΓܜѢΰ࣍Ăݐ
ܜѢΰ࣍ĂरٖѢ࣍Ă˪Ѣ࣍রഅ
ă
18 гҗࢫྼˮѢΰ࣍ĂгྻೀˮѢ࣍Ą
19

ͼˮߎΝٚ̃खѻٚҿ̃खĂцܜর
ѧă
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26:12 These divisions of the gatekeepers, corresponding to their leaders, had assigned responsibilities, like their relatives, as they served in the LORD’s
temple.
26:13 They cast lots, both young and old, according to their families, to determine their gate assignments. 26:14 The lot for the east gate went to Shelemiah. They then cast lots for his son Zechariah, a
wise adviser, and the lot for the north gate went to
him. 26:15 Obed-Edom was assigned the south gate,
and his sons were assigned the storehouses. 26:16
Shuppim and Hosah were assigned the west gate,
along with the Shalleketh gate on the upper road.
One guard was adjacent to another. 26:17 Each day
there were six Levites posted on the east, four on the
north, and four on the south. At the storehouses they
were posted in pairs. 26:18 At the court on the west
there were four posted on the road and two at the
court. 26:19 These were the divisions of the gatekeepers who were descendants of Korah and Merari.

ბࣖर!

Supervisors of the Storehouses

20

26:20 Their fellow Levites were in charge of the
storehouses in God’s temple and the storehouses
containing consecrated items. 26:21 The descendants
of Ladan, who were descended from Gershon
through Ladan and were leaders of the families of
Ladan the Gershonite, included Jehieli, 26:22 and the
sons of Jehieli, Zetham and his brother Joel. They
were in charge of the storehouses in the LORD’s
temple.
26:23 As for the Amramites, Izharites, Hebronites, and Uzzielites:
26:24 Shebuel son of Gershom, the son of
Moses, was the supervisor of the storehouses. 26:25
His relatives through Eliezer included: Rehabiah his
son, Jeshaiah his son, Joram his son, Zikri his son,
and Shelomith his son. 26:26 Shelomith and his relatives were in charge of all the storehouses containing the consecrated items dedicated by King David,
the family leaders who led units of a thousand and a
hundred, and the army officers. 26:27 They had dedicated some of the plunder taken in battles to be used
for repairs on the LORD’s temple. 26:28 They were
also in charge of everything dedicated by Samuel
the prophet, Saul son of Kish, Abner son of Ner, and
Joab son of Zeruiah; Shelomith and his relatives
were in charge of everything that had been dedicated.
26:29 As for the Izharites: Kenaniah and his sons
were given responsibilities outside the temple as officers and judges over Israel.
26:30 As for the Hebronites: Hashabiah and his
relatives, seventeen hundred respected men, were
assigned responsibilities in Israel west of the Jordan;
they did the LORD’s work and the king’s service.

ҿ ώ ̃ ख ̙ Ѣ ֱ Ԓ อ Ă ბ ! য় ໑ ظ 
रĂཏظێरă
21 ࢬีୈĂٚҬ̃ख྅ĂҮୈܛĂߎࢬี
ୈٚҬ̃खԒϾҿă
22 ԒϾҿ̃җĂ·ԘࡖĂ
ბය໑྅ظरă

23

າᜊୈĂͼݢୈĂԒҰࣕୈĂধڳୈĂ
˴Ѣᖙ̵Ą
24 ᇜҗख̃ࢬන̃ҵຼბظरă
25

ᔗѢԘ·ͼҿͼᔀĄͼҿͼᔀ̃
ߎҿͦݢอĄҿͦݢอߎ̃ᎠֱĄ
Ꭰֱࡖߎ̃ᜊĄࡖᜊߎ̃ૃ
ҿĄૃҿߎ̃Ϯᘱă
26 హϮᘱԘ·ბظरཏێĂವ
ߎ́ኍͲாୈܛĂ˻͇ܛĂѹ͇ܛĂ֬
ܛĂ̵٘ҽࠍཏێă
27 ࣆۊጻॠ٘ဲ̵ێҽࠍཏĂͼ౮
࣑ృය໑ă
28 Џᇨϒ҄Ăૃ˿̃ଫᘱĂι
̃٩ιĂ߽ጅอࡖ̃٩Ă̵٘ҽࠍ
ཏێĂోᕨϮᘱԘ·ბă
29

ͼݢୈѢૃॊιอா̃Ү˿ܛؠ
यĂბͼґДβ֯ă

30

ԒҰࣕୈѢݢՑͦอԘ·˗˻˚ѹ
˟Ăోߎӳ˿ĂгࡖҬڪҗĂͼґДвĂ
ᏰයᄂͲ֯ă

፡ԟˮ
31

ԒҰࣕୈ̙ѢҿอҮୈܛĄ́ኍҮͲ
ΰ˨яĂгૃДอᔀĂଁహୈ̙Ă૿
́ਔ˿ă
32 ҿอԘ·Ѣ˞˻˚ѹ˟Ăోߎӳ˿Ă
ͶҮୈܛĄ́ኍͲࠀࣆг߸ࠀ͙ܭĂ
૿͙ࠀĂႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ̙ĂᏰ! য়Ͳ
֯ă
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26:31 As for the Hebronites: Jeriah was the
leader of the Hebronites according to the genealogical records. In the fortieth year of David’s reign,
they examined the records and discovered there
were highly respected men in Jazer in Gilead. 26:32
Jeriah had twenty-seven hundred relatives who were
respected family leaders. King David placed them in
charge of the Reubenites, the Gadites, and the halftribe of Manasseh; they took care of all matters pertaining to God and the king.

˞˨˚ౡ!
รࢴᅲ!

Leaders of the Army

1

ͼґД˟ୈܛĂ˻͇ܛĂѹ͇ܛĂؠ
؟̵ోܛরѧĂՎরߎ˞༰ΰ˻˟Ăจя
͠߸ĂഅΌˡͲ֯چă

2

ϑ͠˗ররܛĂߎᇨ͏ຼ̃อ
३রĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă
ߎڰઘ̃खĂბϑ͠র̶˗
ܛă

27:1 What follows is a list of Israelite family
leaders and commanders of units of a thousand and
a hundred, as well as their officers who served the
king in various matters. Each division was assigned
to serve for one month during the year; each consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:2 Jashobeam son of Zabdiel was in charge of
the first division, which was assigned the first
month. His division consisted of twenty-four thousand men. 27:3 He was a descendant of Perez; he
was in charge of all the army officers for the first
month.
27:4 Dodai the Ahohite was in charge of the division assigned the second month; Mikloth was the
next in rank. His division consisted of twenty-four
thousand men.
27:5 The third army commander, assigned the
third month, was Benaiah son of Jehoiada the priest.
He was the leader of his division, which consisted of
twenty-four thousand men. 27:6 Benaiah was the
leader of the thirty warriors and his division; his son
was Ammizabad.
27:7 The fourth, assigned the fourth month, was
Asahel, brother of Joab; his son Zebadiah succeeded
him. His division consisted of twenty-four thousand
men.
27:8 The fifth, assigned the fifth month, was the
commander Shamhuth the Izrahite. His division
consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:9 The sixth, assigned the sixth month, was Ira
son of Ikkesh the Tekoite. His division consisted of
twenty-four thousand men.
27:10 The seventh, assigned the seventh month,
was Helez the Pelonite, an Ephraimite. His division
consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:11 The eighth, assigned the eighth month, was
Sibbekai the Hushathite, a Zerahite. His division
consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:12 The ninth, assigned the ninth month, was
Abiezer the Anathothite, a Benjaminite. His division
consisted of twenty-four thousand men.

3

4

˞͠রܛĂߎֱݢԒ˟ѦĄᔗѢગؠ
ૃᘱĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

5

˫͠˫ররܛĥࣦ͚ҮˬܛСĦߎ
ைΥҢ́ͦ̃ॊอĄর̯Ѣ˞
༰ΰ˻˟ă
హͦॊอߎ֣˫˨˟̙˿Ăბ֣˫
˨˟Ąর̯˪Ѣ̃າѻᖟ٤ă

6

7

ΰ ͠  ΰ র  র  ܛĂߎ ࡖ ٩  · Ԙ ֱ ᇨ
แĄଣᜇĂߎ̃җ͏อĄর
̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

8

̢̢͠ররܛĂߎϾٚ˟ࠝЩĄ
র̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

9

̰̰͠ররܛĂߎ೨ֱ࣮˟েП
̃ͼٚĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

10

˚͠˚ররܛĂߎͼڰ蓮ୈͦࣕ˟Ԓ
ҿĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

11

ˢ͠ˢররܛĂߎᔀٚୈ͖Ց˟җͦ
ྌĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

12

˜͠˜ররܛĂߎܭอᇔୈֱॊࡍ˟
ֱͦͼᔀĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

፡ԟˮ
13

˨͠˨ররܛĂߎᔀٚୈι˟ڰܞႲ
ݢĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

14

˨˗͠˨˗ররܛĂߎͼڰ蓮ୈͦٚ
˟ͦॊอĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

15

˨˞͠˨˞ররܛĂߎܺܞᖚୈιܞ
˟ڰแࠢĄর̯Ѣ˞༰ΰ˻˟ă

16

ბͼґДா͙ࠀੂгˬࢫĄბ߸˟ܭ
Ăߎૃҿͼ̃ҿͼᔀĄბҗቝ˟
ĂߎႲ̃Ϯڰ೨อĄ

17

ბҿώ˟Ăߎૃϒҿݢ̃ՑͦอĄ
ბֱࣕ̃खߎᇨ༚Ą
ბൗ́˟Ăߎ́ኍͼ࣮࣮࣍˗ҿ͖Ą
ბͼᖟ˟Ăߎѻઘ̃າҿĄ
ბҗҵࣕ˟Ăߎܺ͏อ̃Ͼ߈Ⴒ
อĄბॊσҿ˟ĂߎֱД̃
ҿᇜĄ
ბͼڰ蓮˟ܟߎᇨอ̃ҢֱĄ
ბႲॊҗΖ͙ࠀ́ߎอࡖ̃Ą
ბૃДвႲॊҗ֣Ζ͙ࠀĂߎᇨҿֱ
ټ̃йĄბܭอᇔ˟Ăߎ٩ι
̃อҗຼĄ
ბҬ˟Ăߎᘱրֱ̃ᖟДăͼˮ
ߎͼґДா͙ࠀࢴᅲă

18
19

20
21

22

23

ͼґД˟˞˨ͼ̯Ắኍ՞Ѣੂᇳ
ϪĂЮයഄᑔదĂᄱĂτΏᆦͼґД
˟с͆ˮ֣ߏᇸйă
24 ߽ጅอࡖ̃٩છ͗ᇳᕆĂ༉ॠය
 দ  ޣĂᓛ  ͼ וґ Д ˟ Ą Ю Ѩ Ă ՞ Ѣ ᕆ
ԅĂᇳϪ˴՞ѢᆶѓኍͲੂˮă
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27:13 The tenth, assigned the tenth month, was
Maharai the Netophathite, a Zerahite. His division
consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:14 The eleventh, assigned the eleventh month,
was Benaiah the Pirathonite, an Ephraimite. His division consisted of twenty-four thousand men.
27:15 The twelfth, assigned the twelfth month,
was Heldai the Netophathite, a descendant of Othniel. His division consisted of twenty-four thousand
men.
27:16 The officers of the Israelite tribes:
Eliezer son of Zikri was the leader of the Reubenites,
Shephatiah son of Maacah led Simeonites,
27:17 Hashabiah son of Kemuel led Levites,
Zadok led the descendants of Aaron,
27:18 Elihu, a brother of David, led Judah,
Omri son of Michael led Issachar,
27:19 Ishmaiah son of Obadiah led Zebulun,
Jerimoth son of Azriel led Naphtali,
27:20 Hoshea son of Azaziah led the Ephraimites,

Joel son of Pedaiah led the half-tribe of Manasseh,
27:21 Iddo son of Zechariah led the half-tribe of
Manasseh in Gilead,
Jaasiel son of Abner led Benjamin,
27:22 Azarel son of Jeroham led Dan.
These were the commanders of the Israelite
tribes.
27:23 David did not count the males twenty years
old and under, for the LORD had promised to make
Israel as numerous as the stars in the sky. 27:24 Joab
son of Zeruiah started to count the men but did not
finish. God was angry with Israel because of this, so
the number was not recorded in the scroll called The
Annals of King David.

́ኍഇ҉!

Royal Officials

25

ბͲظरĂߎֱᝐ̃٩ނĄ
ბϢ్֟ݰՄఃܱᅩ̜ࣖरĂߎধҗ
อࡖ̃ॊಎĄ

26

ბਅϢвૃߎფͼ̃ҿĄ

27

ბཫߎٚႲ˟ϮՎĄბཫ
੦Ăߎ၀σѻ˟ᇨ͏عĄ

28

ბࣦፘះፗॸፗĂߎૃҿ˟͏
ઘݐݢĄბڴर߈ܟࡖߎĄ

29

ბՑ૫ͰٷۍཎĂߎՑ૫˟߈೨ⱸĄ
ბ̊֏ۍዲͰཎĂߎֱⱸ̃Ց
ڰĄ

27:25 Azmaveth son of Adiel was in charge of
the king’s storehouses;
Jonathan son of Uzziah was in charge of the
storehouses in the field, in the cities, in the towns,
and in the towers.
27:26 Ezri son of Kelub was in charge of the
field workers who farmed the land.
27:27 Shimei the Ramathite was in charge of the
vineyards;
Zabdi the Shiphmite was in charge of the wine
stored in the vineyards.
27:28 Baal-Hanan the Gederite was in charge of
the olive and sycamore trees in the lowlands;
Joash was in charge of the storehouses of olive
oil.
27:29 Shitrai the Sharonite was in charge of the
cattle grazing in Sharon;
Shaphat son of Adlai was in charge of the cattle
in the valleys.

፡ԟˮ
30

ბዶཎĂߎͼ၀Ⴒҿ˟ͦܟઘĄბ
៛ ཎ  Ăߎ ѻ ૫ ˟  Ԓ  ֱ عĄ  ბ Ѿ ཎ
ĂߎअϤ˟อଈă

31

హోߎඛ́ኍͲბமຼă

32

́ኍࡖפפॊಎҮᏕ˿Ąహ˟ѢഁᇉĂ
˪Ү२ੂĄݢᇜι̃ҮͲா̃
य౭ă
33 ֱԒйσ˴ҮͲᏕ˿Ąֱૃ˟͖ᎠҮͲ
ౕҠĄ
34 ֱ Ԓ й σ ̜  ޡĂ Ѣ ͦ ॊ อ   ̃  Ң 
́ĂֱֱͦĂଣᜇҮᏕ˿Ąࡖ٩Ү
Ͳޓ̭ă
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27:30 Obil the Ishmaelite was in charge of the
camels;
Jehdeiah the Meronothite was in charge of the
donkeys.
27:31 Jaziz the Hagrite was in charge of the
sheep.
All these were the officials in charge of King
David’s property.
27:32 Jonathan, David’s uncle, was a wise adviser and scribe;
Jehiel son of Hacmoni cared for the king’s sons.
27:33 Ahithophel was the king’s adviser;
Hushai the Arkite was the king’s confidant.
27:34 Ahithophel was succeeded by Jehoiada son
of Benaiah and by Abiathar.
Joab was the general of the king’s army.

˞˨ˢౡ!
́ኍ٘ᘱޘܜృཏ໑!

David Commissions Solomon to Build the Temple

1

́ኍ١ჷͼґДЦ͙ࠀࢴᅲĂরچ
֯ͲܛĂᄂ˻͇ܛĂѹ͇ܛĂბͲ
̃ͲமຼࠖসĂ͈֬ႽĂͼ̓́ਔ
˿ĂోྭוᇨҼּă

2

́ኍͲವ৬ּĂᄱĂԦԘ·ĂԦѹ
ؕܟĂүࣆ༉Ԧ֎ĂԦ͔྅ύຏޘృ໑
хĂшٷයࡖᕡĂҮࠍԦ! য়མ
ဏĄԦ̎གᏡ౮ޘృՃढ़ă
Ωߎ! য়၅ԦᄱĂү̘ΝࠍԦШޘృ໑
хĂЮүߎጻ˿Ă߸˝˟Ҕă
҂යͼґД !য়ĂгԦͬАच
ೡᏳԦҮͼґДͲĂ۠וϕᅇĄЮೡ
Ᏻൗ́ࠍࢴᅲĂгൗ͙́ࠀ̙ೡᏳԦͬ
चĂгԦͬா̃྅ಇॅԦĂϱԦҮͼґ
Дா˟Ͳă
යԦదй̃ĄгԦ̙̃ĂೡᏳ
٘ᘱܜӰයқĂڻͼґД˟ă
ය၅ԦᄱĂү٘̃ᘱܜτޘృԦ
໑੯хĄЮࠍԦೡᏳҮԦ̃ĂԦ˴
τҮͬă
ࡵޭ˲ᏱҕԦᄮౡĂс̪͞˗
ᇸĂԦವτા؟қĂ۠וϕᅇă
ந̪гය຺̙ĂͼґДா˟ி݇٘
ᄱĂԦࣆ !য়˴˝Ąүࣆᑔ༉
Տයүࣆ! য̶়˗ᄮĂᖯцᏱ
ҕĄсѨүࣆΝͼٙץహ࡙вĂඛү
ࣆ̃खĂϕᅇࠍຼă

28:1 David assembled in Jerusalem all the officials of Israel, including the commanders of the
tribes, the commanders of the army divisions that
served the king, the commanders of units of a thousand and a hundred, the officials who were in charge
of all the property and livestock of the king and his
sons, the eunuchs, and the warriors, including the
most skilled of them.
28:2 King David rose to his feet and said: “Listen
to me, my brothers and my people. I wanted to build
a temple where the ark of the LORD’s covenant
could be placed as a footstool for our God. I have
made the preparations for building it. 28:3 But God
said to me, ‘You must not build a temple to honor
me, for you are a warrior and have spilled blood.’
28:4 The LORD God of Israel chose me out of my father’s entire family to become king over Israel and
have a permanent dynasty. Indeed he chose Judah as
leader, and my father’s family within Judah, and
then he picked me out from among my father’s sons
and made me king over all Israel. 28:5 From all the
many sons the LORD has given me, he chose Solomon my son to rule on his behalf over Israel. 28:6
He said to me, ‘Solomon your son is the one who
will build my temple and my courts, for I have chosen him to become my son and I will become his father. 28:7 I will establish his kingdom permanently,
if he remains committed to obeying my commands
and regulations, as you are doing this day.’ 28:8 So
now, in the sight of all Israel, the LORD’s assembly,
and in the hearing of our God, I say this: Carefully
observe all the commands of the LORD your God, so
you may possess the good land and may leave it as a
permanent inheritance for your children after you.
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፡ԟˮ
9

Ԧ  ٘ ᘱ  ࣸ ܜĂ ү ༉ ᄭ ᙉ   ය ү ͬ !
য়Ăྔ͔ሃຌв֯؆ĄЮࠍᝥ၄ா˟
͔Ăۡྼ˗̶͔ޤຌنĄүࡵՏĂ
τָүĄүࡵᗒୡĂτϕᅇϳ
ୡүă
10 ү༉ᖯດĂЮයೡᏳүޘృ໑хĂҮ
ࠍཏ٘Ąү༉ૺΜҕă
11

́ኍ໑ྻೀĂफ़ގĂظरĂሀٖĂ̯
໑ Ă  ߈ ऽ ٘  ᇸ ѐ Ă Ϯ   ٘ ̃ ᘱ
ܜĄ
12 ˪  ఛ ិ ຎ છ ٘ ૿  ᇸ ѐ Ă ವ ߎ   ය!
য়໑੯̃ĂಚގٖĂ໑ظरĂ
ཏظێर̶˗ᇸѐోϮĄ
13

˪ϮைΥҿώ˟রѧĂᄂය
໑྅Цᇸ̌ҮĂ֬ය໑྅˗̶ጠϩ
ᇸѐĂ

14

ͼ̓ЦᇸᑔϠܚጠ̵ĂЦᇸᑔϠᅘ
ጠ̵Ą
15 ܚ፵ᄁܚ፵̵Ăᅘ፵ᄁᅘ፵̵
ĂᅄࢥЦోЩءĄ
16 ధᅶ̵̃ॷܚĂᅘॷ̵̃Ă
17

პ̃˼҆ܚĂሸ̃Ăᒐ̵ĂЦܚ
༥ᄂЦᅘ༥̵Ă
18 პ  ࢵ ܚጩ   ̵ Ă ֬ Ϡ  ̃ ܚҮ ૃ ྭ Ұ Ą
ĥࣦ͚ҮϠ̃ܚҮ֗ѐྭૃҰĦૃྭҰ
ૹพਁჺĂዋයࡖᕡă
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20

́ኍᄱĂహ˗̶̌ҮᇸѐĂోߎය
Ϡ͗တΌּĂָԦڀϧă

́ኍ˪၅٘̃ᘱܜᄱĂү༉ૺӳᓘ
ΜҕĄ̘ࢊᛴَĂ˴̘ࢊភĄЮࠍ
ය! য়ವߎԦ !য়ĂᄂүСгĂτ̘
ၟˬүĂ˴̘ϳୡүĂ۠וය໑̌
Үోԅற˝ă
21 ѢைΥҿώ˟ЦরĂࠍࢊᏰ! য়໑
Цᇸ֯Ą˪Ѣិλ˟ĂгЦᇸ̌Ү
ˮĂሃຌᑑӃүĄ֬ѢாࢴᅲாϓĂ˗
͔ଁүă
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28:9 “And you, Solomon my son, obey the God
of your father and serve him with a submissive attitude and a willing spirit, for the LORD examines all
minds and understands every motive of one’s
thoughts. If you seek him, he will meet with you,
but if you abandon him, he will reject you permanently. 28:10 Realize now that the LORD has chosen
you to build a temple as his sanctuary. Be strong and
do it!”
28:11 David gave to his son Solomon the blueprints for the temple porch, its buildings, its treasuries, its upper areas, its inner rooms, and the room for
atonement. 28:12 He gave him the blueprints of all
he envisioned for the courts of the LORD’s temple,
all the surrounding rooms, the storehouses of God’s
temple, and the storehouses for the holy items.
28:13 He gave him the regulations for the divisions of priests and Levites, for all the assigned responsibilities within the LORD’s temple, and for all
the items used in the service of the LORD’s temple.
28:14 He gave him the prescribed weight for all
the gold items to be used in various types of service
in the LORD’s temple, for all the silver items to be
used in various types of service, 28:15 for the gold
lampstands and their gold lamps, including the
weight of each lampstand and its lamps, for the silver lampstands, including the weight of each lampstand and its lamps, according to the prescribed use
of each lampstand, 28:16 for the gold used in the
display tables, including the amount to be used in
each table, for the silver to be used in the silver tables, 28:17 for the pure gold used for the meat forks,
bowls, and jars, for the small gold bowls, including
the weight for each bowl, for the small silver bowls,
including the weight for each bowl, 28:18 and for the
refined gold of the incense altar.
He gave him the blueprint for the seat of the
gold cherubim that spread their wings and provide
shelter for the ark of the LORD’s covenant.
28:19 David said, “All of this I put in writing as
the LORD directed me and gave me insight regarding
the details of the blueprints.”
28:20 David said to his son Solomon: “Be strong
and brave! Do it! Don’t be afraid and don’t panic!
For the LORD God, my God, is with you. He will not
leave you or abandon you before all the work for the
service of the LORD’s temple is finished. 28:21 Here
are the divisions of the priests and Levites who will
perform all the service of God’s temple. All the
willing and skilled men are ready to assist you in all
the work and perform their service. The officials and
all the people are ready to follow your instructions.”

፡ԟˮ
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˞˨˜ౡ!
ѹؕࠍޘ໑؆ᚤ!

The People Contribute to the Project

1

29:1 King David said to the entire assembly:
“My son Solomon, the one whom God has chosen,
is just an inexperienced young man, and the task is
great, for this palace is not for man, but for the
LORD God. 29:2 So I have made every effort to provide what is needed for the temple of my God, including the gold, silver, bronze, iron, wood, as well
as a large amount of onyx, settings of antimony and
other stones, all kinds of precious stones, and alabaster. 29:3 Now, to show my commitment to the
temple of my God, I donate my personal treasure of
gold and silver to the temple of my God, in addition
to all that I have already supplied for this holy temple. 29:4 This includes three thousand units of gold
from Ophir and seven thousand units of refined silver for overlaying the walls of the buildings, 29:5 for
gold and silver items, and for all the work of the
craftsmen. Who else wants to contribute to the LORD
today?”
29:6 The leaders of the families, the leaders of
the Israelite tribes, the commanders of units of a
thousand and a hundred, and the supervisors of the
king’s work contributed willingly. 29:7 They donated for the service of God’s temple five thousand
units and ten thousand darics of gold, ten thousand
units of silver, eighteen thousand units of bronze,
and one hundred thousand units of iron. 29:8 All
who possessed precious stones donated them to the
treasury of the LORD’s temple, which was under the
supervision of Jehiel the Gershonite. 29:9 The people were delighted with their donations, for they
contributed to the LORD with a willing attitude;
King David was also very happy.
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́ኍͲ၅຺ாᄱĂԦ٘̃ᘱ !ߎܜয়
ᏳĂᔗяπᆱံĂహ̌ൿࠣ́ĄЮహ໑
̘ߎࠍ˟Ă˛ߎࠍය! য়ޘృă
ԦࠍԦ! য়໑̎གႼ˦ĂᏡ౮̃ܚҮܚ
ጠĂᅘ̃ҮᅘጠĂᅙҮᅙጠĂᜟҮᜟጠĂ
͡Ү͡ጠĂᔗѢࡒႲ༆Ν៏ಶᚖϭĂ૽
ϭ̶˗ᚖϭĂ֬దй႓ϧϛă
ͶЮԦ͔̙ຐᇌԦ! য়໑ĂವгᏡ౮ޘ
ృཏ໑Ճढ़̜βĂ˪ԦҊ̍᎔ᄉܚ
ᅘᚤˮĂޘృԦ! য়໑Ą
ವߎܺ૿ఽ˻˫ܚĂპᔣᅘ̃˚˻
ఽ૿Ăͼ෬໑ᒑă
̃ܚҮܚጠĂᅘ̃ҮᅘጠĂ֬ᖢМ˟͗
ᄥృ˗̶ă̪͞ѢአሃຌҊ̍ᚤඛ
යă

ߎٹாୈܛĂͼґДЦ͙ࠀࢴᅲĂ˻
͇ܛĂѹ͇ܛĂ֬ႽბͲ̌ܛؠĂోሃ
ຌᚤˮă
ࣆࠍ! য়໑ָϠĂᚤˮఽ˻̢̃ܚ
૿Ă˗༰྾ҿҸĂᅘ̃˗༰ఽ૿Ăᅙ
˗༰ˢ˻ఽ૿Ăᜟ˨༰ఽ૿ă
˱Ѣᚖϭోϸඛࢬี˟Ăˡ
ය໑ظरă
Юహְ˟ྔ͔ሃຌᚤඛයĂѹؕವᝋ
ಇẮኍͲ˴́́ᝋಇă

́ኍය!

David Praises the Lord

10

29:10 David praised the LORD before the entire
assembly:
“O LORD God of our father Israel, you deserve
praise forevermore! 29:11 O LORD, you are great,
mighty, majestic, magnificent, glorious, and sovereign over all the sky and earth! You have dominion
and exalt yourself as the ruler of all. 29:12 You are
the source of wealth and honor; you rule over all.
You possess strength and might to magnify and give
strength to all. 29:13 Now, our God, we give thanks
to you and praise your majestic name.
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٘ͼ́ኍг຺ாࢫ݇යĂᄱĂ
යԦࣆͬĂͼґД !য়ߎᑔ༉
Ă۠וϕϕᅇᅇă
යܟĂಳ́Ăਔ˦ĂၶᚸĂૺ౻Ăނ
ᚐోߎүĄ˱͆ˮвˬĂోߎүĂ
ޗĂ˴ߎүĄ֬ͶүࠍҋĂࠍ༰Ѣ
̜ࢴă
ᖲರಳၶోଁү҂ּĂү˴ڻ༰ێĄг
ү͗྅Ѣ́ਔ́˦Ăָ˟ಳ́ૺోΌٹ
үă
Ԧࣆ !য়ܟĂநгԦࣆᔀүĂ៘࡙ү
ၶᚸ̜Шă
ԦვࠣᆂĂԦϓვࠣᆂĂౢਔсѨሃຌ
؆ᚤĄЮࠍ༰ଁోێү҂ּĂԦࣆԮଁү
҂૿ᚤඛүă
Ԧࣆгүࢫ݇ߎވय़ĂߎئĂᄂԦࣆ
Д˗ᇸĄԦࣆгʹ̃͞сᇅĂ̘ਔ
ܛфăĥٔҮ՞ѢܛфĦ

29:14 “But who am I and who are my people,
that we should be in a position to contribute this
much? Indeed, everything comes from you, and we
have simply given back to you what is yours. 29:15
For we are resident foreigners and nomads in your
presence, like all our ancestors; our days are like a

፡ԟˮ
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යԦࣆ !য়ܟĂԦࣆᏡ౮హదйՃ
ढ़ĂࢊࠍүཏШޘృ໑хĂోߎଁү҂
ּĂోߎᛲүă
Ԧ !য়ܟĂԦۡྼү၄យ˟͔Ăಇॅϑ
۠ăԦͼϑ͔۠ሃຌᚤˮహ˗̶ێĄந
гԦಇᝋүϓĂгహ྅ోሃຌ؆ᚤᄂ
үă
යԦࣆДֱҰٚրĂͼᇨĂͼґД
 !য়ܟĂՏүָүϓĂ૰фహᇸ͔
ޤຌنĂા͔ࣆ؟ᕨЧүĄ
˪ՏүԦ٘̃ᘱྔܜ၀͔ĂᏱцү
ĂޗڰĂֻޟĂїವహ˗̶֯Ă
ϠԦ٘Ꮱ౮ޘృ໑хă
́ኍ၅А຺ாᄱĂүࣆᑔ༉යү
ࣆ !য়ă຺ߎٹாයࣆД
 !য়ĂұᐜයᄂͲă
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shadow on the earth, without security. 29:16 O LORD
our God, all this wealth, which we have collected to
build a temple for you to honor your holy name,
comes from you; it all belongs to you. 29:17 I know,
my God, that you examine thoughts and are pleased
with integrity. With pure motives I contribute all
this; and now I look with joy as your people who
have gathered here contribute to you. 29:18 O LORD
God of our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,
maintain the motives of your people and keep them
devoted to you. 29:19 Make my son Solomon willing
to obey your commands, rules, and regulations, and
to complete building the palace for which I have
made preparations.”
29:20 David told the entire assembly: “Praise the
LORD your God!” So the entire assembly praised the
LORD God of their ancestors; they bowed down and
stretched out flat on the ground before the LORD and
the king.

́ኍϱ٘ᘱ!Ͳࠍܜ

David Designates Solomon King

21

29:21 The next day they made sacrifices and offered burnt sacrifices to the LORD (a thousand bulls,
a thousand rams, a thousand lambs), along with their
accompanying drink offerings and many other sacrifices for all Israel. 29:22 They held a feast before the
LORD that day and celebrated.
Then they designated Solomon, David’s son, as
king a second time; before the LORD they anointed
him as ruler and Zadok as priest. 29:23 Solomon sat
on the LORD’s throne as king in place of his father
David; he was successful and all Israel was loyal to
him. 29:24 All the officers and warriors, as well as
all of King David’s sons, pledged their allegiance to
King Solomon. 29:25 The LORD greatly magnified
Solomon before all Israel and bestowed on him
greater majesty than any king of Israel before him.
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ѧ͞ĂࣆЧයᚤοшைⷔைĂವ
ߎᚤ̲Ͱ˗˻Ă̲ძѾ˗˻ĂѾ˗
˻Ă֬СᚤದைĄ˪ࠍͼґДா˟ᚤ
దйைĄ֣͞ࣆгයࢫ݇ಘ಄Ă
́́ᝋሃă
ࣆ؆යĂВ჻́ኍ٘̃ᘱ
ܜҮͲĂ˪჻ᇨ༚ҮைΥă
٘ߎٹᘱܜӰгය٘қˮĂଣᜇ
ͬᏏ́ኍҮͲĂ༰֯ҚĄͼґДா˟
˴ోଁă
ாࢴᅲ˿Ă֬́ኍͲா̃Ăోีچ
٘ᘱͲܜă
යָ٘ᘱܜгͼґДா˟ி݇ࠣࠍಳ
́ĂແނᚐĂ౻࿄гͼ݇ͼґД
Ͳă

́ኍီ!

David’s Reign Comes to an End

26

29:26 David son of Jesse reigned over all Israel.
29:27 He reigned over Israel forty years; he reigned

27

җ́̃ኍҮͼґДா˟Ͳă

ҮͲБΰ˨яĄгԒҰ૫ҮͲ˚яĂг
ྭᇨҼҮͲ˫˨˫яă
28  я ࡓ Ҁ ᔘ Ă͞ ̃ ႔ ֕ Ăֲ  ץᖲ ರ Ă ಳ
ၶĂವѩ˝Ą٘̃ᘱܜଣᜇҮͲă
29 ́ኍͲؔ֯ĂోᆶгЏᇨϒ҄२
ˮЏۡॊಎ֬Џ૿२ˮă
30 ֯Ă˦Ăͼ̓ͼґД
֬Д٘ག࿄֯Ăోᆶгహ२ˮă

in Hebron seven years and in Jerusalem thirty-three
years. 29:28 He died at a good old age, having enjoyed long life, wealth, and honor. His son Solomon
succeeded him. 29:29 King David’s accomplishments, from start to finish, are recorded in the Annals of Samuel the prophet, the Annals of Nathan
the prophet, and the Annals of Gad the prophet.
29:30 Recorded there are all the facts about his reign
and accomplishments, and an account of the events
that involved him, Israel, and all the neighboring
kingdoms.

